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mgs, into one of which we entered. The inmates having sent out his summons to the Dyaks undsr ourselves,
o c t r B .
received us cordially, and answered cheerfullyour his command, is now absent in the interior, erect- value we
te rests of their immortal souls. The individual who
questions, which were proponed in order to ascer- ing forts, and making other preparations of defence,
took the lead in the conference with me, stated,
mnm ruf rs~i V _
to set out for the | up to endless agonies. But hear, hear the Gospel,
That he IS a B hagai, devoted ro the service of Christ
The following Hymn* are taken from the Liturgy of the tain whether their language bore any resemblance as he is the weaker party, and will probably act on
sermon, as it holds up the glitteringkey, the Cross of J«
to
that of the Baujer Massing Dyaks, in whoae the defensive, should the difficultiesterminate in
(bet his name is Narottam Ladha, and that his
Canute Jews, and iOuatratea the oriental mode of alternate
Christ. Thfle is the key to your prison. TSa
ly feci
tongue we have a small elementary book ; but we war.
class is of the Lowfinh — one of his companions.
aJtmf, can let you out. Oh ! will you ooi.
singing They are taken from the third volume of Wolff* could not ascertain that there was any similarity,
An influential Malay man, under him, called upon nitiy of some servant of the Most High, whom you this
That he is a disciple of N.t named D. D-, and
it t — A'. JP.
Missionary Researches ,
as far as our inquiries extended. As soon as we us this afternoon, and asked for Malay books.
of the Khatrf class — and the other. That he is
returned to our boat, the Uyaks brought us a pre- gave him a number, a part of which we requested orehip th>t you had newrr
s Jains Mehta, named N. D., nod an inquirer
I.
CLRCIRDRS ntrr-aadrwcr.
sent of a fowl, cucumbers, and a little rice— for him to give to his master, which he promised to do,
into the doctrines of Christianity, of the truth
precentor. Our palace, once with aplendor grac’d.
which we gave them, in return, a little salt and a and seemed to be grateful for those given him to
By the last arrival* from Europe, we have received ear of which he is thoroughly convinced. N. refew Chinese biscuits.
Now lie* a rude unsightly waste ;
appropriate to his own use.
periodical noaerllamea, from which we extract several very marked, that he tenches Christianity to those who
People. • For which, o’erwhelm’din sorrow deep,
March SO. About four o'clock this morning left
liaten to him, and receives the support which they
This evening
evei
we luul another long conversation
imprests ve articlesfrom various countries,for the
We oft sit down alone and weep.
Jang, anxious to reach Tyan at as early an liour os1 with the Malay above alluded to, respecting tlie course you had taken
> ohminrily afford. His knowledge, he said, he had
of our readers.
possible. A little before seven o’clock we stopped Christian and Mohammedan religions. o enreceived from kooks, and from I
tuon wuh a
Did
you
never, after putting youraelf to such inprecentor. Our hallow’d temple is no more ;
near a Dyak dwelling for breakfast. We stepped deavored to show him the deficiency of his own sys- convenience to avoid one collection,stumble upon
native convert from
K.
His
That house of praise, in days of yore ;
on shore, and entered the house, which stood in a tem, particularly ou tlie great point of satisfaction another, giving your money grudgingly, and resolvarufessiooof Christianity he had nsanmed ; and his
Ga*b—
The
priaoaera
of
the
Centre!
pi
People. For which, o'erwhelm'd in sorrow deep.
patch of rice ground, and found tlie occupants a for sin, and the superiority of the Christian system, ing nev?er again to be caught by a^r^of your own
attempts to propagate Christianity be had carried
caaaed to subscribe, because under the
We oft ait down alone and weep.
truly interesting family, consisting of a man, his which so precisely meets the winner’s case. He lisoa
without any cone
with Europeans. He
regulations they are no looger allowed the use of
wife, and two sons. The man was of really noble tened attentively to what we said, but seemed very
precentor. Our walls, which raised their turrets high,
DW you never, after having made up your mind moony ; hut if those unhappy persons can oe lon- had seen the Bishop of Bombay, however, mad Mr.
mien — about six feet in height, with an open, in- much prejudiced in favor of his own religion, and
Fletcher, on the occasion of their viait to Diet, last
T urn down, in broken ruins he ;
*'v®. a cert»*n sum, settle down into the pruden- ger freely follow the first itnpuite of a good desire,
telligent
countenance, dark eyes, and high cheek did not seem to have any correct idea* of the evil tial belief that half the amount would be more con- tnw'c are some who can retain and accumulate
People. For which, o’erwhelm'din sorrow deep.
year; and he is acquainted with Mr. Pemberton,
bones. His Conn erect and athletic, and his well of win, and its demerit. Tlie other men in the boat sistent with your circumstances?
We oft ait down alone and weep.
their hearts a senss of gratitude. Of this number the Chaplain, whose Services in the Church he
proportioned limbs, indicative of great muscular seeming no* to relish the conversation, one after
Did you never, after having been wrought up to » a mao, who, during his confinement,had learned
power, rendered him a fit subject for die sculptor’s another, os before, fell asleep.
Precentor. Hoi
• *»»d, though he hiraaalf ae ueehls to conunwonted Id* ruiity by the affectionate earnestness o esteem the Gospel, and to love his Saviour That
Our glory now is |»a»t and gone
chisel.
(probably about eleven and twelve
love
had
overcome
the
natural
en
verse
in English. 1 found, on examination, that he
and
pious
fervor
of
a
Christian
minister,
cool
in
ITo he Continued.]
ity of the heart ;
People. For which, o'erwlielm'din sorrow deep,
years of age.) of wetl-ibnuc-dlimbs, and o|>cii, pleais well acquainted with the principal facta recordedyour resolvings, approachingthe plate shorn of and from a vile malefactor, we
We oft ait down alone and weep.
sant countenances,had just arrived in a boat. They
Ae “
in the New Testament. Hie views of the offices
your strength, and giving merely as another man ? Weth., lie
For tin- ChriMUau lutrllif nicer.
were entirely naked. It was truly pleasing to see
of the Persons of the Holy Trinity appeared, in the
he
bleuing,
6rat
to
God,
who
only
can
convert
the
Did
you
never
fumble
in
your
pocket
before
a
Precentor. Our great men once were in renow n,
TRACTS AND VOI.I WKM ABROAD.
them hanging upon the father, and manifesting for
soul and enlighten the mind ; and then to you who first instance, to be obecore; hut, after 1 had delivcollection,
holdup
in
your
hand
a
half
dollar
and
a
But now our great men are cast down ,
him strong filial afieclion. When asked whether
«a position to bun oa the subject, I perceived
The undersigned,in obedience to a duty referred shilling, or a shilling and a sixpence, prepared to gave him the word of God ; and to his Paator, Mr.
People. For which, o’erwhelm'd m sorrow deep,
they would go with us to Pontianak, and lx- in- to them, respectfully invite the attention of the give the larger or tlie lesser coin, as circumstances Saussins. who expounded it to him. On the day of that they were more extensive and correct than I
We oft att down alone and weep.
structed, tliey replied, they could not leave their 'hrintian community to the following Minute, adopt- might determine?
his liberation, he presented you with one hundred
,ad
He distinctly ascribed the onginafather and mother. The leniale was in die rice ed by tlie Kxecutive Committee of the American
uoo
of
human
redemption
to the Father ; its accomsous
—
that
is,
thwgalue
of
tweoty-five
or
thirty
davs*
Precentor Those precious stones so much our toast,
Did you never give to secure tlie good opinion
field in which die dwelling stood, gathering, in a Tract Society, at their meeting. New York, Sep- of the collector what you would not have given to hard labor. HMlso requested his Pastor to lay out plishment, to the work and merit of the Son ; and
Are now by fire reduced todu*4
large rattan basket, ears of rice, and of anotlicr tember 20, IS41, in view of coiiuiiunicatioiis
People. For which, o’erwhelm’d in sorrow deep,
re- the advocated cause
In one word, have you not, fifteen francs in the purchase of some of the books «!• application,to the agency of the Spirit, of whoae
grain called Mengili, — new to us, mid die cultiva- ceived from abroad : viz.,
various operations he spoke in a meaner strictly
We oft sit down alone and weep.
over and over again, given that to a human being, published by a Society at Toulouse.
consistent
with the divine testimony. Both Mr.
tion of which seems confined to the aborigines of
The Sacred Scriptures have been distributed to
“ Tlie numerous and earnest appeals for continu which you would not have given to God ?
' Precentor. Our priests,like all, to error prone.
Mitchell
and
myself felt the greatest interest in btm
this island. Slie soon bent her steps homeward, ed and enlarged pecuniary support, which have
1 am ashamed to propose such questions, and per- Catechists,to Day and to Sabbat h-schools. Our
Have stumbled at some mumbling stone ;
and
his
friends
; and we invited him to return to ue,
with licr basket of grain, which was held in its po- lieen received from foreign and pagan lands;
haps some of you would be equally asliamed lion- distributionshave rejoiced and warmed the hearts of
People. For which, o’erwhelm’d in sorrow deep.
at
the
conclusion
of English Worship in the
sition, on her back, by a strap passing from it increasing evidence of tlie indispensable necessity
ip.
estly to answer them. Away, then, with all parsi- many aged persons. A very old and poor woman,
We oft sit down alone and weep.
around her forehead. She paused wlien she first of tlie press, in connection with oral instruction,in monious pinching and contriving,fumbling and a spinner at the Basse-Cevennes, unable to read,
saw us, as though afraid to approach — but again the |ieriiianeiitdiffusion of tlie Gospel — the extra- shuffling, grudging and withholding in the Redeem- had no rest till she had bought a copy of the word
Precentor. Our kings, alas ! His help despis'd,
advanced, upon u lew words of encouragementfrom ordmary developments of Providence, whereby so er’* cause. We tiave been mercifully dealt with : of God at our depot, from the fruit of her savings.
Whose help is ne'er too highly pnz’d;
In giving place to the following extract of" a letter
her husband. This family understood and con- large portion* of the pagan and nominally Christian
People. For which, still whelm’d in sorrow deep.
let us thankfully acknowledge that mercy, remem- She keeps tlie sacred book in lier house, as a mag. from Princeton, N. J., we do not desire to obtrude
versed quite fine nt ly in the Malay tongue. The world are made accessibleto the diffusion of the bering that “the liberal souldeviseth liberal things.” nificent piece of furniture ; and she daily requests
We oft sit down alone and weep
the names of gentlemen upon the public without
man confirmed what we liad before heard of the Gospel by this means — the number of languages God has been good to us ; let us at least show that her daughter to read to her its sacred pages. Thi* reason, and without their knowledge. But it has
Babel-like diversity of tongues among this people. subdued, of presses in operation, of approved Tracts
we set some value on his gifts : and as the glorious example has been followed ; and four other old spin- been common, in certain quarters, to denounce
Almost
every separate tribe has its distinct lan- and volumes issued, of missionary and other labor- Gospel has been freely given to us, freely let us ners in the same village have made application to some men, because they would not sign a total abII
guage, not at all understood, or only in a very lim- ers prepared to distribute, and of readers, who look support It — OW Humphrey.
our distributors, and have offered us the tenth of stinence pledge, and in other quarters to quote these
Precentor. Thou source of light and love divine,
ited extent, by the nearest neighboring tribes.
their small resources. Allow me to relate ooe of very men as authorities agtnnst the propriety of
I
to
this
Society
for
supplies
of
books;
—
and
especi
On Sion btd t^y mercy shine;
They have no written language, as a people. The ally the cheering evidences that God is blessing
those circumstances,which relates to a woman sev- signing such a pledge. It is therefore important to
People. To exile now no more condemn.
T1
first attempt to commit their language to w riting, this instrumentality, in enlightening and saving
enty
years of age. She went to the Collector, and be known, that the Faculty of Princeton College
The children of Jerusalem
»N Midi
with which we are acquainted, is that of our Ger- iiien— appear to this Committee to call imperiously
said : “-l come to beg you to give me a book. It is have adopted the total abstinence pledge ; and in
The minister will toil on with a discouraged anc for some time 1 have subscribed to the Bible Soci- tlie explanationsthey have given, while taking this
Precentor. Redeemer of thy Sion, haste
man brethren at Baojer massing, in lie elementary on this Society to endeavor to raise and transmit,
work above referred to. There exist also the most during the year ending in April next, the sum of aching heart. The church may be harmonious anc ety, and you never gave me one.” The Collector ground, they have only expressed sentiments which
Why lies thy ancient dwelling waste*
deadly feuds and animosities between the various AT LEAST THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, for foreign affectionate ; the congregation large and attentive replied : M 1 have often offered you ooe, and you are entertained by multitudes, who are willing to
People Speak words of peace, and cheer with them,
the pecuniary ability for the support of the institu
tribes, which present to mutual communication a and pagan lands.
The heart of thy Jerusalem.
have always refused to laxe it, — saying that the lend the weight of their names and example to the
tions of the Gospel ample, with a corresponding lib- book would be useless to you, as you sre unable to cause of temperance.
barrier more insuperable than that of mountains
“
All
the
evangelical
operation*
in
France,
GerPrecentor May Sion be with beauty crown’d—
and seas. These are probably among the principal many, and other parts of continental Kurope, re- erality of dispositionon the part of its posuessi
read, and that I ought to keep it for some one who
44 Our temperance meeting on Tuesday evening
May rays of majesty surround
causes of this discrepancy. ’ “ Were you to meet quire the aid of the press in supplying an evangeli- every thing in the exterior of the society may look could make a better use of it. — “ Oh, hut,” replied
was
the commencement, I hope, of good in PrincePeople Mercy is still thy brightest gem ;
with Dyaks of such and such places, could you hold cal literature, which the hand of persecution sought prosperous and inviting, while the minister — the she, “ the book which I desire is tlie book of Life
ton.
Prof. Henry opened with an address on the
Show rnerqy to Jerusalem.
communication with them by any common lan- but loo successfully to exterminate, and in provid- minister— contemplating the great end of the Goa- the book of my God and of my Saviour
If 1 canfores of habit, and concluded by saying, that “ aa
piage
?”
we
inquired of this man.
would
pel
the
rei.t. wal of the heart; that the mission on
not
enjoy
the
happiness
of
reading
it
myself,
I
will
Precentor. Thy Sion’s liberty proclaim;
*nfi> Fracts and volumes for distributionby colporfar as his example went, total ahstmencs should
I dare to visit them ?” w as his instantaneousreply :
Remember her reproach and shame ;
teurs, pastors, and all who have received the true which he is sent is utterly unaccomplished and de- beg my neighbors, male and female, to read some have it;*’ and be stepped forward and signed the
by such an octof temerity J would lose my head'.**
People
Repair — for why should men contemn
and saving knowledge of Christ. In Russia the feated, unless his preaching is not in word only, verses to me : and if these sometimes refuse to do ;> edgc. Prof. James Alexander,
taring his
When
we
looked
at this interestingfamily group,
The ruins of Jerusalem 1
press has free course, and is almost the only instru- >ut also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in so, 1 shall always have the book by me ; and when
only the representatives of thousands and tens of mentality that can be employed. Among the much assurance,” will he dissatisfied and restless overwhelmed with the weight of years, and think. protest against three ihinga, viz : 1. That it should
Precentor Again, with glory in his train.
thousands,with physical and mental qualities not in- Greeks, Armenians, Nestoiians, and generally in with all the union and strength of ibe society, and ing of the solemn account which I must soon render be thought that the friends of temperance consider
it a sin to drink. 2. That the society should at all
ferior, perhaps, to them), we could not help sighing
Let Sion's King on Sion rngn ;
connection with all missionary operations on the with all the popularity of his ministrations. By the to Him who did not disdain to abase himself to save interfere with the communion. 3. That any one
when we consideredtheir gross ignorance and super- Mediterranean, where in twenty years the number absence of the Spirit, he is shorn of hi* power, is my soul, I will reverently place my hand upon the
People. Cheer, thou who art their diadem,
should be constrained to say, that Scripture wines
stition,the tyranny exercis'd over them,and the cruel
Thy mourners at Jerusalem.
of presses lias increased,from three or four to baffled in bis counsels, is defeated in his efforts : he hook, and a consoling halm will descend upon my were not intoxicating;said, 44 he had come to do
practices to which most are addicted, t >h that God nearly one hundred, the press is the prominent and lias not secured the end of the ministry : the people mind, to fortify it.” At these words, the ( ollector.
Precentor. May joy and gladness iOW distil,
would have mercy upon them, and grant that their principal instrumentality. All the missionary ope- who mee entwined about his heart in an affection the affected even to tears, granted her request, and gave what he had never done before, lo sign a a total alt*
In sacred drops on Sion's hill;
dark minds may soon be enlightened by tlie glori- rations in Southern India and Northern, and where- pastoral relation alone can create, are perilled, are her a New Testament. This aged sister ha* since stineuce pledge ; aod he accordingly signed it. Prof.
AT Lean said he 44 had been wrongly considered an
People. Arise, thou Branch of Jesse’s stem,
ous rays of the blessed Gospel. I'pon leaving the soever British rule extends, claim the aid of the perishing ; and how can he but weep in secret departed, to give up her solemn account ; and perenemy
of the total abstinence Society — he was an
And flourish at Jerusalem
Dyak dwelling, its owner offered many apologies press in tlie gradual and general diffusion of the places 7
haps our New Testament had taught her that her enemy of ultra measure*, and had never signed a
because he had nothing to present us.
f niel the Spirit ts poured out from on high, the Judge was also her Saviour. The relnter of this
light of Christianity ; and that its operationsbe not
total abstinence pledge, but would now do it ;T* aod
For the ChristianImrUcencer.
At eight o’clock we met tlie Gezagbebberof Ty- only continued, but greatly enlarged. The Bur- church fails of being refreshed and invigoratedby also speaks of ihe eagerness manifested by these
he did it. Many of the students si assigned. Prof.
A 017HNAL OF A TOI R I F TMWG
lFWAO, an, accompanying his son and the greater j»urt of mese, Karens, and Shy a ns ; the Siamese, among the means of grace they enjoy and even comme&d. aged persons to attend on religious worship, which M’Lean then stated, that 44 the President and Prof.
his family as far as Pulan Jarnbu, on their way to whom a mission press was recently stopped for ten A dearth enters the heart, which no showers re- appeared lo him to be the effect of a special influ
BY REV MESSRS. YOUNGBLOOD AND NOTTS.
Dod were prevented by sickness from attending and
Pontianak. He is the Malay excise officer who months, from want of means; and Chinese, Ma- move, which no dews mitigate ; they know not wlien euce of the Spirit of God.
signing."
(Continuedfrom e*ir last 1
collects tlie revenues for tlie Dutch at Tyan, and lays, and men of other nations and tribes, accessi- good ooraeih. The word, the sacraments, and soINDIES.
lo publishing the above, we cannot refrain from
March ‘29. Soon after our mooring last night, a preserves at least tlie show of aulliority on tlie part ble in the various countries of the distant Host, in cial worship, once so much sought, and so quickenexpressing
the hope that the many excellent clergying, fail of their accustomed power and influence,
Some time ago, a planter ia Meres Si. Louts
a try shower came on, accompanied with most of the Government there.
small swivel was Java, and other islands of the Indian Archi
men
and
others,
who still from prudential consider
often
plunging
the
mind
into
deeper
despondency
came
to
see
my
Sunday
School.
1
was
just
about
mounted on tlie bow of his little boat, while several demand the continuance of this instrumentality
vl rid lightning and heavy peals of thunder.
rations
hold
beck,
while their hearts are in the
from
the
consideration
that
the
only
means
Heaven
lo
begin
my
Bible
lesson
;
and
as
he
did
not
undermuskets
lay.
at
his
side.
His
s«m
followed
him
in
found that the kojang of our b*»at was an insufand the Sandwich Islands, more than ever, to
ficient sltelter, and admitted tl»c rain in considera- a large boat, propelled by a kind of tread-wheel. itrengthen those who have embraced tlie Christian has appointed are enjoyed, and yet are fruitlsas. In stand a word of English, he asked Mr. Bell, who werk, may be induced to follow this worthy examble quantities. Very sdon after the sliower passed The Gezngliebber expects soon to follow his family faith, to stay the progress of error, and generally he gloom and depression of such seasons, tlie soul speaks both English and French, what 1 was say. ple. The blessing* of many randy to perish will
finds it* only relief in looking back to other times ing. Mr. Bell got a French Bible, and turned to come upon them.— .V. Y.
away, we found ourselves invaded by hordes of mus- to Fontiunak, and is to be succeeded by a Dutch- diffuse the light of truth.
the passage, and, as 1 went on with my lesson, inquitoes, in numbers like tl»e hosts of Xerxes. In man, who at present lias the command of one of the
“ With fields so w ide and cheering spread befon
expressions of regret.
terpreted for him ; and, before he left the school,
vain did we attempt to screen ourselves within our guard-ships.Before 10 A. M. we passed two low the Society, the Committee would gladly transmit a
44 What jiraorfuJ hours I once enjoyed?
curtains. Numbers of the insidious foe found out mountains, Sumbayan and Chumpedik, some dis- much larger amount than is named above, and this
he begged Mr. Bell lo procure a French Bible for
In Roman Catholic countries, the benighted peoHow sweet iheir memory still !
him, that he might read for himself. He had never ple know no alternative between Popery and Infi.
our retreat, and feasted Upon our blood. The niorc tance from the river, on the left. The mouth of tlie they trust the Society will be enabled to do in future
Bui they hsve left an aching void,
seen one before. Now, there are five French fern- dehty, because they have not the means of becomnumerous swarms without, kept up in the mean time creek that takes its rise in tlx* hitler mountain, we years. It is an object dear to their hearts to carryTlie world can never All.”
I iles, containing thirty.fivechildren : the parents
a continual buzzing ; and if our hands or any other passed some hours previously,down the river, out the design solemnly avowed by this Society, of
iog acquainted with religion in its purity. In
part of our bodies touched the curtains, we were f lere are situated some eight or ten Malay dwell- supplying * all providential openings for the diffuBut tlie absence of the Spirit is not only attended read French, but they know nothing of the word France, hitherto, when men became disgusted with
stung through them. Our men, us well as our- ings, — while near the source of the stream, and sion of Tracts and volumes abroad.* The last with pining and discomfort of heart ; this is the hour of God ; they have not a Bible among them, but ihe arts and deceptions of Popary, they took refuge
selves, being thus prevented from sleeping, as soon about the base of Chumpedik hill, there are a few words of the address of the beloved and lamented of the powers of darkness ; the chosen season for the ooe I mentioned : they would read it willingly, in Infidelity ; and this appears to be the present poas the moon arose, were ready to proceed — to which Dyak kampongs, containing a population of some Breckinridge,before the Society, still linger on the Satan to work, and the passions of unsanctified na- and are anxious to have their children taught : all sition of Spain. In illustration, we copy the follow,
did not
! three or four hundred. rI hese Dyaks are under
ear of the Committee : ‘ You cannot fail ! God will ture to break loose. Jealousies spring up : evil of them arc sent to school ; but there is not a Bible iog from a foreign paper :
About sunrise we passed the upper end of Pulan the Penamhahan of Tyan. Penamhahan is a title stand by you and hold up your goings. If you must speaking is indulged ; parties are formed ; niggard. to be got in the island. Would it not be an act of
Letters from Madrid, of the 8th, say that, since
Limbong. Here were formerly many inhabitants, given to a prince next in rank below a Sultan. All fail, it will be noble to fail in such an enterprize. ness contract* the heart; the ministry is defeated charity to endeavor to supply them with a few the44publication
of Eapartero'sanswer to the Allobut it is now quite deserted. A few moments more hereditary chiefa are railed Pange rails. To tlie Go on from land to land, and from mountain to by the burning* and bickerings of a proud and con- French Bibles?
number of French Tracu
cution of the Pope, no clergyman dare show himtook us past the lower point of Pulan Jamhu, or latter, tlie term Radja is here very frequently ap- mountain ; and when, in the greatness of the way-, tentious church ; and this, more than all other caus- would be an invaluable gift to this place. They
in the streets, from the dread of being insulted.
Guava Isle, — »o called, from the number of Guava plied. At this place we also came in might of a few you shall climb to the last weary height and sink, es, breaks up the church, displaces the minister, and perish for lack of the Bread of Life. Surely, some self
The populace felly respond to the ideas ofthe Retrees found on it. On this island, also, there were for- Chinese dwellings, the first seen since 1« uving Te- let admiring nations there build vour tomb, and be writes 44 Ichabod” upon all the pillars and door* of of those Societies will extend their charity, for
gency, and appear willing lo carry the separation
merly many inhabitants, Chinese and Malay, but none luk Rompei. About eleven o’clock Tyan moun. this your inscription,Here fell the American Tract the temple.
Christ’s sake? They know not the ignorance of from the Church of Rome, even further than the
at present. Here terminates the jurisdictionof the tain appeared in sight, — and, shortly after, we Society, m attempting to carry the Gaepe/ to every
l/nti/ the Spirit be poured out from on high the these poor people ; nor are they sensible of their Government. That ia to say, impiety and imiigion
Sultan of Pontianak,and that of the Penamhahan of passed the mouth of the river Balungei on the right. creature.'
impenitent heart resists all the appliancesof srgu. own blessings,who could refuse.
are taking the place of extreme bigotry ; and tho
Tyan begins. At 10 A. M. we passed the head, or Here is a small Malay kampong and a wooden tort,
A young French lady, from Martinique, visited people, throwing off* one extreme, are rushing rap.
“ The Committee bespeak the most earnest en- ment. of prayers, tears, and persuasion.Still it
eastern end of this island. On this point there J erected by Pange ran Jaya, who resides here a part deavors of Auxiliaries and Agents, and the prayers, holds true that man’s spiritual renovation is not ac- Mr. Bell some months ago, and is still staying here. idly into the other. The revolution has but comwas formerly a small fort, and another on the wes- | of his time. He has under his jurisdiction, at Ba- contributions and efforts of all who bid God-speed complished •* by might or by power, but by the Spirit She expressed a wish to learn to read English. 1 menced in Spain, as until now there was no public
tern end of Pulan Separoh, a small island in the lungei, one half or three fourths of a day south of to this sacred and delightfulwork ; and they pray of the Lord.” 44 Paul may plant, aod Apolloe may taught her to read. She never heard of the Bible profession of immorality.”
river, a little higher up. At Point Jurung, on the Tyan, two hundred Dyaks, — and at Millian, about
None inqui- until she came here : now she reads it daily. Mr.
there may be no unnecessary delay, lest while we water, but God giveth the increase.
shore opposite to Pulan Jambu,and lying northw ard one day east of Balungei, about thirteen hundred linger, multitudes perish ; and lest the Master, who reih for God his Maker ; the penitent tear ia not Ball had three French Bibles; one of which he
of it, there were formerly many Dyaks, who have more. This Pangeran is not independent, but only ‘ has given us alt things richly to enjoy,* be grieved shed ; the fixed eye, the solemn countenance is not gave her. and she sent it to her mother. When Mr.
The way in which the cause of Daniel O’Connell
recently gone farther into the interior. Like the a deputy of the Prince of Matan, whose authority by our misuse of his mercies and neglect of duty.
seen; the inquiry meeting is suspended; nocandi- Bell was in Martinique a few days, he had several
applications
for
Bibles
;
but
although
he
and
I have and Popery is to be sustained in Ireland, may be
natives' of the western woods of America, as civili- extends to the Kapwas. Between twelve and one
“ Resolved, That a Special Committee, of mem- dates seek admission into the church ; communion
zation and improvement advance, they retire deeper o’clock we reached Pulan Tyan, a small island, on bers of different religious denominations, be ap- seasons come and go with no accessions to the num- made every search, we have been unable to procure learned from the following statement :
into the forests. Northward of Point Jurung, con- the eastern point of which is the Dutch fort and pointed to examine thfe claims of particular coun- ber of those who believe; the fathers fall asleep : ooe.
44 During the late election, the Kilkenny pikemen
suspended
a large crucifix from a rope, fastened to
siderably inland, are the first Dyak settlements the residence of the Gezagbebber. Tlie Dutch tries and stations, and to designate the amounts but 44 instead of the fathers” are not ••the children
Havana.— The word of God is now found and
found in ascending the river. On the south of Pu- have only twelve native soldiers stationed here, at which, in their opinion, an? most urgently and im- unless Heaven interpose, religion dies out, the perused in many houses, where lately the existence trees at each side of the road, and every man that
lan Jamhu there is another outlet of the Kapwas, present. Before the departure of the Gezaghebber’s mediately needed by each.**
church becomes extinct, and the most favored place of such a book was unknown ; and one Roman approached Carlow was compelled to march under
which a part of its waters pass off to the sea. family, (sixty in number,) there were on the island
that crucifix, and pledge hiteedf to support O’ConBy order, and in behalf of the Committee,
in regard to religious institutions and privileges is priest, the Presbytero
, bought more than 200
nell and Y ales, at any risk. A friar from a neigh.
x,' fork at the Kapwas is called Simpang Dawak, ! about two hundred Malays. The Chinese kampong
Jamks Milnob, Chairman. abandoned to ignorance, vice, and unbelief. Such Biblea and Testament* for distribution gratis 1
boring
county, whose name fa in our
and the mouth of the stream, where it enters the ls also on the same island. The population of this
W. A. Hallock, 1
is the history of many a church in New England ;
To show how destitute the Spaniards are of the
harangued
the excited multitude at this spot, eut •
sea near Succadana Quallah Mandupe. The vol- people is here of mixed character — partly TeoO.
> Cor. Secretaries.
there was an elegant and ample house of worship ; Scriptures, Mr. Ezra Dodd, residing at the Cerro,
rounded
by
thousands of pikes, which were openly
ume of water passing this way to the sea, is con- chew, and partly Khek ; and, including a few enR. S.
y
the whole town assembled in one congregation ; the a large village near Havana, had to sign a Spanish
exhibited ; and he told them that aa the crucifix
siderable, but not to be compared with the Pungur, gaged in working mines, a little down the river, in
IVete York, Sept. 22, 1841.
articles of orthodoxy had a place in the Confession document, and wished to do so in Spanish, but did
was the 44 standard of their religion," they were
at Suka Lantcng. This mouth is probably about the neighborhoodof Chumpedik, numbering not
of Faith; the ministry maaifeetedno particular de- not know the Spanish fer Ezra : be however thought
bound
to rally round it, and to fight even lo daath
one hundred and fifty yards wide. Just before, and more than sixty or seventy souls.
WDT R
fection : all things seemed to move on harmoniously ; a Spanish Bible would tell him, as he would there
lor
that
religion. The mob flourished their pikes,
while oa saing around the head of Pulan Jamhu, TiThe gold mines in this vicinity are small, worked
but the Spirit was not given, aod destruction came rind what the Book of Ezra was called: he sent to
IS THE QUESTION.
and
cried,
they were ready to march. At this moang Kandang and Mount Balungei again appeared by from two to six miners, and are said to yield at
many houses ha stated, sear fifty and even to the
Notwithstanding the large sums of money which without a warning.
,
meat
an
express arrived that the military, with two
in sight. At half past 10 o’clock we stopped for present but small quantities of the precious metal.
Let every Christian reader, as he mourns over Padre, Priest of the Parish, without being able to
, field-pieces of cannon, ware advancing, when the
rest and refreshment at the lower end of Pulan Sa- Soon alter our arrival, the Captain Chinaman called. are sometimes collected by Christian congregations,
the desolateness of his own heart, aod contemplates meet with a Bible.
* friar fled ; the Kilkenny heroes took to their heels.
paroh. Here were two Malay dwellings, (the first to whom we gave a letter we had brought from the and the instances that occur of individual liberality, the dangers of Zion in the absence of divine influA most intelligent and well-read lady, to whom
aod the deluded rabble, deserted hr their spiritual
seen since last night,) containing some fifteen or Hok-keen Captain at Pontianak. We, at the same there are few occasions on which niggardlinessis
I gave a copy of the Scriptures, told me she hud
ence,
breathe
out
the
supplication
of
ooe
of
God's
and
temporal leaders, turned their backs to the
twenty inmates. The situation was pleasant — on time, accepted of his invitationto call and take a more generally manifested,than in collections for dearest but most affliicted children :
seen the Four Gospel* in Spanish, but never any
charitable
object*.
Without
indulging
in
uncharitown,
and retraced their
so ex.
rising ground — and the soil apparently rich. Noth- dish of tea with him.
thing more : and I shall not soon forget the pleatable
remarks,
common
observation
i* enough to
haunted
aod fatigued,
44 Return, O Holy Dare, return,
ing seemed wanting but the hand of industry to
The revenue of the Dutch Government here
sure she manifested after having read the Book of
Sweet Memenger qf rest :
make it a delightfulspot. Some Malay tracts were arises from an impost of six per cent, on all pro- convince us of the fact, that to evade a collection,
Genesis. The creation of the world, and the his- on the road that night.1
l hate Ou tine that made thee mount.
taken on shore — and although the inmates of these duce and merchandize in boats ascending and de- or to contribute to it the least possible sum that de.
tory of Adam sad Eve, Abraham, Isaac and JaAnd drove thee from my broaet ”
dwellings declared their inability to read, they were scending the river, the poll-tax of the Chinese, the cency will admit, is a common practice among procob, all were new te her.
Can.
not left until they had heard something of the way privilege of working the gold mines, which amounts fessedly Christian people.
i N d i a.
This niggardly acknowledgment,or rather this
of salvation, and of the doctrines which the books to something like twelve rupees a mine annually,
In the London Mommg Feet of Monday, August
practical
denial
of our attachment to Ditine things,
contained.
Gujarat. — We witnessed some remarkable efand selling pork, opium, dic.,and a small tax upon
ScrFFoaE you were now shat up in a dark, dismal
Sfi*
1841, fa the following very Ragufar si
is accompanied with so little consciousness of
About three o’clock, our men, observing a storm some of the Dyaks of Sugalam.
prison, breathing a hot and poisonous air, — fever, fects of former circulationsof portions of the Bible
meat :
shame,
that even disguise, in many cases, is not
arising, brought the boat close to shore in a small
and
Religious
Tracts.
At
the
vary
extremity
of
A short distance north of Pulsn Tyan, on the
pestilence,thirst and starvation staring you full in
bay, lying to windward, and waited until the storm banks of a small stream which empties into the resorted to: surely thi* infirmity ought to bring a
" Five ladies were
ived, on Friday
the face,— death, in the roost horrid form, lying all the province, never before visited by a Mfasioaary.
fed spent its force. Our situation forcibly reminded Kapwas, is the village of Tyan — properly so call- blush on our cheeks.
into
several
individuals,
principally
through
this
instruaround you, and despair settling like a mist of blackas of the passage whei j the prophet calls tlie ReWhen do any of us in our pleasures, in our jour- its on you,— and you are told there is no possible mentality, have been lad to assume a particular
ed — containing,according to the Gezaghebber,
dfemer 44 a hiding place from the storm, and a about two hundred and fifty inhabitants. Here the neys, in our visits, in the reception of oar friends, egress but through a small door, which fa firmly form of profoefeonal Christianity.
Dr.
Meyler, Rev. Mr.
covert from the tempest.” The rain so rapidly
or in the purchase of any article of dreea, make the bolted, and the key lost. But in the very fast exWa mat three natives at Dr. Robson’s door.
• • • • A n
« narnbahari resides, within whose jurisdictionthere
the atmosphere, thai the thermometer fell are seven hundred lawangs, (doors,) and of Dyaks same hesitation in the expenditureof a half dollar, tremity, ooe of your fellow-prisoners cries out, boldin a few moments, several degrees. As we passed probably between three thousand five hundred and or a shilling, aa we do in the case of a collection ?
of the rsion of my
ing it' to sight, 44 The key 1 Ihe key ’” What a
°n from this place, around the head of Pulan Kati- four thousand. There are difficulties between the And is, after all, the ever-blessed Gospel of truth,
in the town of Dfafi. l o apy
thrill of transport ? how yoo press around him aa ha
po, another island in the Kapwas, we distinguished Dyaks of Tyan and Landak, which, it is expected, with all its consolations fer time, and its glorious
jou 7” they readily and amphatiapplies h to the lock ? What almost fatal delight,
roany mountain peaks, and on the right shore three
brrak out into open hostilities,on account hopes for eternity, a thing of so little consequence aa you hear the creaking bolt ! Now, dying sinWe are Christians.
We immemall Dyak huts, the first we have seen. Between of the piMfeliAy o^teter rufer.,— especially of with us, as to be weighed in the balances against a ner*, in prison, indescribablymore awfal, are you
to the
nre snd six o’clock w© reached Jang, where we the Penamhahan of Tyan. The moo of
shilling? Christians!ChriRians ! let us take the
1
Here are tkree Dyak dwell-
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€t)ristian Intelligencer.
aeoce, cererr onies and doctrines in direct opposi
l*on
own (profesaed) principles. VVl»en
Ejnglishmen travel into foreign countries, it may be
•U VOry well that they should wuness proceedings
of this description, for in that position tliey give
scandal to no one, because it is perfectly well understood by all, that they are present merely out of
cunoaity, as spectators ; but wlten this is done in
fc-ngland, the place where their regular functions as
clergyman are supposed to be discharged,without
*ny explanation of the why and the whereto re. sod
the circumstances under which it took plsce, I think
u is calculated to give just ofleocc and scandal,

to

therefore requires to be noticed with reprobation.
I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

A Loukee-On
For iSc

ChrMUoo lutelUtfoneer.

nwd.

There *», we sure
an onwan! marrh of improvement
in our country which defir-* anwrt. L^rialatian itself will
accomplish wonders for the social state of man, that shall cast
a deep shade upon the exeelleneintof antiquity, which have
too long received the hoaMgr of the world One and another
principle will be suheritutrd by public opinion for what now
obtains, the result of which will be incalculablybeneficial
Enjoying the drlkieu* IVuits. we will advert to what we once
reverenced as the Base lie of a Gothic age that has been raxed
to ita foundations,never more to be established, and which we
will scarcelybe able to believe could have existed within the
bounds of civilization Bright and charming as is the picture, is it not to be apprehended our hope* will only he excited to be disappointed7 The Tempter promised Adam and
Eve they shook I become gods, by panieijating of the forbidden
tree— .but the fatal act transformed them into the s'unditudeof
Surely, by this time, we ought to be afraid of bewitching
novelties and untried experiments. What lecture has not
been given us by the late speimlation
The whole country
seemed to be merging into the city, and the city threatened to
extend itself over the face of the whole land. Soon followed
the crash and the ruin of embarrassment, from the evils of
which we are not easily to be delivered by any law the na-

7

tion

may enact.

So there can be

little doubt, if rapital

pun-

ishment should he nullified,a Horne of dtsonler would ensue
which no serenity could rectify. Instead of a republic, it
would be necessary we should have an inm despotism The
freebooters which our would-be Solons would enlist and
marshal, could only be controlled by the point of the bayonet
or the mouth of the cannon.
These strong assertions ere support'd by unanswerable
reasons Two will be amply sufficient to sustain uur position. I. A removal of capital punishment would take a wav
the strongesthold which exists upm the fears of mankind.
Death is the kin# of terror*, and, as has often Imn n remarked,

— and wc may

subjoin, with emphasis, the
do the crUnmrU dread more titan
the thought of being hurried aw ay from the- world they dearly love, and ushered into the presence of tlieir Judge, to answer for tlieir deeds which have rendered them unworthy ot
tht terror of king*,

terror tf eril-iloeit.

Whal

earth and heaven, and only fit for hell I Wlu«t would they
not give, — what would they not prefer, if they only might he
exempted from the pumaluuem they stipn*uuly dread l Skin
for tkin, said Satan— yea, all that a man hath triil he girt for

of others,

num. rous
deteriorated, that we may tiegin to tmnhlt for eur temples of they continued to address to ‘the Throne of Grsce, on his
justice, ss wc have l.svr had cause to fear for our sanctuaries. behalf, the most fervent supplication, and to request the God
Christian*e»|ier ially shoukl guard against poutonocs opinions of goodness and merry to alleviate his affliction,and to renupnn legislation.As long as the New Testament invests the der ft subservientto the peace anti salvation of bis souk AV ith
magistracy with the award, we hope they will adhere to the what sacred emotion were they fillet! when, after the death
of that prisoner, the feet was eominunicaied which led them
word of God, and not be deluded by the sophistry of
who are wise above and against w hat m written. Should both to believe that the numerous prayer* which tf*y had offered
Church and State grow corrupt, and contriveto take the sword on his Iwhalf, might have been the means, through grace from
from the magistracy, might, and not right, will prevail. So- on High, of bringing down the dew of heavenly blessings
«*ty will become aa a raging volcano, to belch forth the fiery upon his stall 1 Among other details, they learned from f*rlavs of infernal and uncontrollaldepassion Will not Chris- •ons whose attachment had detained them as companions
with that prisoner, during his captivity, that he read the Sarred
tiana, then, beware ?
Scripture* — that he spoke qf them irith rrapsrt— oral that untler
i

and the signature of between eight and nine thousand of her communicants to the
Petitionto Synod. . The investigationof the subject, and the
awakened attentionof the public, we trust will work for g»s“l.
and are far better than the general stagnation which preceded
1834. On reviewing the annals of the gionous Reformation
in the Netherlands, and tlie period of doctrinalpurity and religuoas prosperitywhirh folio we*!, we cannot believe that the
Head of the Churrh will forsake this part of hi* Zion, but
mart hope that the art time to favor her, and recover lier to
her purity and beauty, ia not far distant.
tht earnest neos of the friends of truth,

The

Haye”

article from the “ Journal de la

not
only for the sake of tlie information which ft furnishes, but
ia inserted,

c

_

^

_

n nflruJ thgjgn n when the Lord’s Supper

'"c "•fiad nthar proof than the

was

VOL

.idimmalre*|fl

sermon should he on tlie Coitexplanationof the licftft-Jftwf(feigr trial

ronfawon which have arisen a

in the ftvWMWMi. the afternoon

Sr^rattM, or mi»4lay, in conarquenre of the artempt to revHe ebism Here the
the Synod of Doct IU* thmoo poemma mpoes ooo ohssd
is expressly termed a sermon. ( prediratU. ) The otiservoarw
whatever has not been ordained by this Synod, but has
of this continued very general, though ik* without .-xeepsince added for the benefit of the Reformed Ofiwroh ?
Uuns 1% the Nationalbynod at Dordrecht, in 1619, ft was
a iforuaodao this would
a
towards the de- expressly required of the ministerslo fkrorli every Sunday afsire of substituting the form for ihe spirit
ad by orerding ternoon on the Hcidrtbrrg Catechism, in the manner l*e*»
to ft, we should not only suppress many a
adapted not only to the aduit hut also to the young
institution which rejoices and elevates the Christisn heart, hut
As k regards the iruftns'tionof those who were in preparashould besides show ourselves unwavUiy the father* of (fort tfon for a profeuuon offhrtrfofththe *aine mode was erepfoyatf
themsrlvr*. who, in agreeing upon the rules of the Chuvcti at
that tftne, have, on their part, done nothing but to rente* y outhon/A.i to employ for tins object th< InUe volume lefixrealwhat the previous arrangement of orrlretastirai affair* pre- luded to, Ue Korte Ondorswkmge. Many ministers deemed ft

Ifc.

The saying

is not the less irue,

because

ot’

him

by
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project of employing a Finan- course of the eighteenth century , till it spread largely through I’r.ftei
l-'ranci*. that tlie intallibihtyof Dort is
ery UMirning and rvemag, numbers of the prs>r cum* to tlus
U> Imut the Symsl reproarlied us presentin'* the sf*-ctarirOl a
lial of Trent Ihw’iples of frw-examin
place with (heir diahr-, to receive a raliou of r-oup. It w'as
Ml rang*- anomaly, in claiming against retrograsle mea of its
whom it was uttered. And it still remains to be proved »ijat cial Secretary, or General Agent, for the collection of funds, therhurclies,and invaded the profes*and chair* in the tuiiver- worth
atiuU,
nnot by any iu«*ana return t«> the author- ow n t *hurch. the rights of tins nuNime tow /</ liberty whs h is just live time for giving out the evening s<i|*|>!y w h*-n I visthe guilty would choose death, instead of imprisonment for was fully discussed ; and because of its expense, and for sities The revolutionaryspirit, in the latter part of the cen
tury. pnxlured disorganizingeffects. Uah in ‘hurrh and Stat- ; ity wl
men; we lielM'vcthat the future ttekaig* no other than the Goapel itself, at theaans- tins* that it rnara- ited iIm* (*lac>% and lanie and Mind, and lu*!t and maimed,
life, which fact shows they rvgurd u as su|«*rlatively dread- other reasons, it was abandoned ; and the responsibility
u» in all else, and we cannot i*oms*nt to
men, women, and ch»k4ren,wr re anxiously waning tor tlieir
fests towsnlstlie Konush < ’hureh a s; ant of
1 liuivrni n ami
fid. It will not answer to maintain that capital punishment left solely with the individual churches. I'fum the churches and it* influence u|hmi tlie interest-, of rrhgion were most dele to life
ivM-tions from the C’atuMis of a Council. (sienle fear, very isariv assuming the rhanM*ter tkfderlared in- au|*(s r* 1’lie *»ver*eer invited n.e to go in and ta«te of the
rxrrt* I»ot • preventiveinfluence. If accounted tin- greatest the obligation rests. If they will, without except urn, come up tenou* In IHI5 the kingdom of the Netherlands was rest or take •
ed, under William of t feangr In l8lt» a inodifiratmnot' the i»«*r fr
iHifcsHums id Faith
tolerance
aoup. A* s*M*a as the door was ojewed. the eager t xpectants
evil, it must weigh necessarilymore than any other consider- to the work in the way recommended by the Synod, it will
ation. 2 A removal of capital punishment would take away be done, without e%|»ense,with ease, and effectually. And ecclesiastical organization was enacted Their iencral Sybat tlie GrrM-roJ 8yiusl of tlie Low
We are indtvvl well p r-u xled that such has not been the made a rush, but were beat* u bock with a aw.tch I y a man
the strongestassurance that could be pledged lor the safety shall it not be tioue
st iiriM-laiiiMsItipenly, in mw of Us last
Let ever)- minister, office-bearer,and nod now consists of seventeen iiiinisfersand om: elder, ap- i ‘i-un
sense alia* is I l*y tin- Sv immJ lo it* own words But let ns not at the door. Tlie conteixs oi tbe boiler wen; tiien vurred un
of society. Execute th«- murderer, and lie cannot riac fium member of the Reformed Dutch Church put the question pointed by the King, from the different provinces and uni vet
*r free- exam in alum, that subbiue (iriis'i
w ith a l*Mig Mick, and I tasted soil.* of the ••r«*th which,
fisrgrt. that tlie eyes of Kunqw* are u(a>n what i- now (rmaing
hi- grave, again to imbrue his hands in human blood But to his conscience, in the sight of God, and in view of ht» sides, out of a number nominated to him. The power »*f |4«- ol tlie K«-fortuatton. aisJ w<- hasten to make known this reaimtng us and tkat if we would not fall from tlie high rank with tlie addition of a litile salt, 1 found quite (wlatablf- ai. 1
patronage by th> King was greatly increased, although some niarknldf act. which d«s*s so much hutior to the l*rote»taiu we •M*cupy in Ihe «qaruon *ft' tls* civilized w.irld, wc must nwtriiMKi* A few k**t ties full were lien dipj* d out for ha
what w alls can becons mctcd adequate to retain him until the own privileges,and of the judgment-seatof Christ.
of
tlie distinguishing privilegesof the Refonoevl Church, a* f 'bun'll of that ountrv
world shaft be rid of the monster by his natural demise?
The mortify mi; fact stares us in the fare, that the Bonn I
avoid even (Is shaalow of a susparmn, that the ’r**<^Xant- of servant* of tfe- great mowjur, an*l the rrmamd'-T d -triijutrd
Admitting he might not escape by his own ingenuity and ef- of Commissioners for Foreign Mission* are now $10,000 in established,were lessened.The lovers of evangelical truth
sUMHig Is- |*oqr people in waiting.
Two bttrds, by w ay <»l‘ intn«lis*tion.toshow what it is that ll.tiUnd d<*sire religi«>«Mlife-rty for tlieitiMeUesaUave
fort, — that sympathy which spared hut. life afWr Us burst uf
Having no iced tfe- principalplae* • w fthm ihe wails, ue
advance, fur the support of our sons and daughters in the exjwessed their dissatisfaction with the new ecclesiastical » r- has caused ibc Synod * *1«-cisumi
vengeance had subsided, would dig through his walls for his foreign field. Thetc are now some of our choice young gaiiizatioti One of tin* first arts of the new tiody, in
will
now ciNiipsMv the ftiy o*u(id about on the oui«:de Tha
A request, sigmsl by fjur Pastor* ami 8790 ineinlieiY. of the
tlM'rOHIf «. Ki:vtAKKU
release. Worse than that, a popular report of one of our men, having devoted thems<dves to the work of foreign was to alter tin' form of suharrt(<tio«ito their standards an tl.st R*-fonne«i CuniimniMMi, has hern a«ldrrs.-«’d to the 8vims1, urg)>ri**ni city has mix gaps: on tls- north, the B/b -diem, ot
ON TIIF Pt'BLIi’ moRSHIP OF THE NETHERLANDS RrftORMEXk
statesmen upon the subject actually reserves to the legislature missions waiting for the means wherewith to be seat forth. instead of using “/*rau*r (ormndvt ) of tlieir accordance with ing Ik
Dauutscus gate,— on tin- we*t, Boh J-kohld, or Jni.r* gate—
re- establish the Krforns-d Church U|m»ii
i Ht*K( H IN THE SIXTEENTH t ENTt'lt V.
the
word
of
God,”
they
say
inasmuch,
(om
ano
ver.)
they
are
the power of liberating the murderer who has been incarcera- The zealous and energetic T reasurer of the Board of Eduits am
sometime-* als*> called tl*e Betide hern gai<; on tlie sesc.h, openidations bv luamtaming the Formulary
in accordance. It will be seen that the language of the after of uni
ted for hie — thus strangely nullifying, in the same breath, the
ing out ti|M.n .Mount ^ioa, the BabneM*y Dxo*'*d.t»r Dav>d's
in all it* vigor th<- aiM'ient (-'oniiulsof
cation, has been again and again compelled to anticipate
Tranetated from Vj>ey and ISmitutm — <• -»cA»./-*so
measure proposed to take the place of capital punishment. funds, and to borrow, upon hi* own peisoaal re*-pna*ib*ii- ed Formula is amUguous ; but the object of the alteram >n the pi
i lo by Pastors before entering on their
gate, called also A*ou guie — die old Port a they guiUmaria., or
SedsTtundorkr H>-r r'nndc Krek ”
evidently was to favor the admittance into the Churrb of the tunrti
Who, we therefore ask, that regards the securityof a counswig th* statute* and ordmaores of the
dung gate, at ibe extremity of the valley of the rheeo* -irion^
ties, to save our beueficiai les from the nlaolute necensity
lost conflictingsentiment* without absolute perjury The Chun
try, is prepared to demolish the only barrier that las been
|< -aapnoe*! truwi .sir last
in harmony w fth the word of Go*l ami
rrs. also on tfe- south, but at prenrn; walfed up. on tbr <*a«t
of quitting their studies. Our ^wbbuth School effort* are
friends of the d«M*trin«-s of tlie Ketbnnatin, tli«*ughct uipara
raised against the murderer 1
the Synod ot' Dort.
The / Hmrtpline of the < ’hureh appears to have ••sen Tlrrrjarff tlie gate by \» h»rh the rm-ioaure of ife Mdaqo- of Oraar waft
cramped and ah tost paralized, by the want of mean-,
lively fi-w in number*, protested against this toleranee<vfth«Me
TSe innovation contemplated and advocated is to be opT o understan*!this demand and the response made to it. it
eiUerrd from outside ifte e»iy ls-ing t«*r'iM ily ti*e r olden vale
as
:.trirtlv in the churrhev-firsl *>rgamzi>iin tlw* Nethertands.
carrying forward the vitally important interests contempla- holding sentiment* direetfy adverse to the Fonnnlafie* of tlie
posed because of th* futile argumentsthat are currently and
is ii.v'easarvto know that amcc 1619 until our tunes, ail nnn«»# tl*e 'I’emplf, i**w Wall* d uj», from a iradtiion thni the
a*
in
that
at
I .melon Tlw- rules in rrlationtoit were always
ted by them.
Churrh. which are decidedly Calvinisttc. In 1834 a Petition istcrs ot tlie Kebmm-d faith wereol«lige*l to sign a deektnitinu.
popularly employed in its favor Can men, — can statesmen
strict and there were a »uffit lent uuinfer ot member* «»f tlie Turks hair, that tfe Ckristian* w ill one day tak» i*e city hy
The laborers in our Domestic Missionaryfield have been was addressed to the General Symsl, urging tlwxn to give an
be serious, when they gravely quote to us the sixth command|>ur)iurtiiig“that they believe in their soul aisl ronsciencr, churrh who c*(^nrnred the force of the execution .>) these
bat •?at*‘ r M,,,l ,h*’ Balisitte Miruun. or Mary's gat^, somesubjected to almost continual disappointment,ami in many autbt»ntative interpretation of the Formula of 181(». Tlie Syment, ITiou shall not kill, and infer the magistrate is a transtliat all the doctrine-, cuntametl in tl»e Confssmun qf t\iiih, in
law*
This
will also fe- «lisrerne*iin reading tfe torrmi *»f »-x- time* called St Stephen, gate, ais** on the ea**, looking
cases to painful embarrassment and dishearteningpriva- ( nod declined this, but cautioned uilariters *• to al**tain from
gressor of it who sentences the murderer to die by the hands
the 1 almchum of tlie Reform* d Church of tlie aiw -Countries, CvMiuiiumcatimiand resUvrstion. lound in our hiurgv which mwaid the \I<sint of I Hire*.
tion. Seed these thing* be
Ought they to lie
Where every thing w hich might in any way throw Kit*|*rionon the
of the public executioner ? What ! may not hie lie taken away
as well as in the 12 x pU mol umm on aotue sNnts ot that durtnne. were very early in use ami which nf late year* have remained
'I be principal pari ot Mouie Zion K* a w itfeiut iU w afla
is the Roul that ha* ever tasted of the grace of the Suviour
purity of their creed,” and enjoined the 'hurrh CtMirt* “ *« issued by the Synod of Dort. are iu alt rtspeeim conformed to
Without violating .he law of Ood
Did not God himself orUO«*mpl*>v«-d «*r.
or ut least hare lieen Keldrsii r-tnpl«»yrd.
prenent city, h is orcupMd by the ivl..«^uc i*f ihft
and that loves hi* eause and kingdom, that can say. “ It is w atch with double heed all iqqojUc* of res: lens and secret disthe tevrd qf tied. This form of tlcclaration was altered in present fi*rm of exrtMnHHMMraftamiwas ado^te*! bv the Nplaoaa! Sepulchre of David, tfe Latm, Greek, and Armenian hurul
der it to be done for certain crimes, and is God therefore to
no concern qf mine ?”
turber* or open accuser*,without sufficient ground*.' This I8|ti a*, follow*; “ that they hrbevo sincerely and mgvssl foith
be viewed as giving one commandment to destroy anotlier 1
Symsl held at MskiHLurg. I jH 1 m prefeiencrto tliat «**-d by grounds, nod tls- Armenian rha(<**l. lm»lt upon tbe preunded
Our
Dome*tic Missions, always interesting,have recent- half way measure produced no effect. Nobody knew what in tin* doctrinescontained, coti/ormuhly to tlie holv word of
May not circumstancescall for
May we never dekite of the house u fe r« ihe la«t siqqjer ws* ceUrhrs? *d
tfe* churrh in Lf>i*i**n.
ly assumed a greatly increased importance. The Church was meamt by “purity of doctrine;” and on careful insfiertion,
God, in the Formulary ol' Cmon adufMed by ih*> Reformed
fend ourselves by rising against our assailant,and ahedding
At tfe* time of the rBt*hli*hm«f.t of the Rckeroed l 'hureh in Th*- Mosque of D^vsd is now in v« ry 6sd repair. On*
his blood
Must we then be accounted as breaking the has felt her obligations to take her share in the work of the resolution appears u> have been Motued against those w ho f ’hureh of the 1 a>\v -< ‘ountiM** "
tlie Netherlands, in 1566. the < *at«a l»t-«n ef Micron was used rooua for prayer, besides the place of tfe sepulchre itarif,r*evangelizingthe great and growing West; and has begun were contending in favor of the th**4ogy of their standards. '1 headlierentatolliedeclsratMtnol
IblH.ch'orly p**nr«*ivevJthat
sixth commandment I Such is the U»gte they wowhi palm
by many. Imt at thi* lime tlie HeidWbrrg CaUv*lu*ni. , tlie hi*- ntoiua in pretty good order, and tlie zb* ikh dervish keeps hi*
upon us, who would ahnsr, by the law of Sinai, a judge may to follow her sons, in some of our new States, with the an.1 oppiwed tlw prevailing tlieolog)wliich was corrupting this adverb, <os/urmoWy, has tfe Mciise M as fur os ronfonnabl* a*ry of which we liave given m nnntlier place, i |«epai«vl two wiener in the les* iiallowrd parte, at some u stance frkm tlw
their churches At this time a secession was organized of l-’r.*® which it results, say they, tiiut young Levftes are free to
not pronounce sentence of death upon a murderer. And who means of grace, in the forms which are liallowisl in all their
royal *• pufehre On the we%t sale of tiw mosque, ami at tlw
several churches, in wliich De Cook ami Srholte tu**k the believe what they will, and can. witlu*ut wounding lfe*u .*..*» years fefore. and translMte.1 by Ifethenu*. canto into
early
associations.
Cries
were
addressed
to
her
from
her
would not pray to be saved from their (exudation1 Evrn the
general Use. The inalnntum of youth in thesysterii ol truths c-stoerii boundary of tbe Greek bunai ground, a stone maikrd
lead.
Severe
restrictuMis
and
|M-nalties
were
imp
we*!
tqion
tfe*
M-feuce or V lolating thrir prounae, reject every thing in this
laws of Draco, said to have been written with blood, because own flesh, which she could not disregard. A Classis is
•I the Itelonned 'hnrtiaiireligion ha«l roninuiBlIH twen with n • iosa o. cupict, a conapu uous place in -he wall of a
leodi-rs. by the Government, ami a series of unmerited and Formulary, wha h in their individual upiniou, w nut in acof their severity, were far preferable u» what those civilians now about to be formed in Illinois. Another will probahly
aitrn.kil u». Hit was at this time an object of pi-cufcar care to r mall cat twge gat den, which, as Iwing the | lore where tha
would give us, who make our legislative halls eclai with tlieir *oon he organized in Michigan. In Indiana and Wiskonsan mqaiiitic perwcutHHm were dinvted against liieui. To throe cnnlaiM'ewith Um* Gospel. Hence the reproach, oildresst-dby tfe minister* of Um* Church That instruction fevame
Virgin Mary was born, is kiried with much devo ion \ty all
we liavr before advertisl m our columns. The* persecutions tlw < itthoikix of the KeforuMtJ Churrh. asorgunized m 18|G. of
strange eloquence, w ho aeem to have no compassion for the we have missionaries.
l.»66 liiore gcn.-ral. an.1 L-«ik |4aee pot.fe Iv in the churrhe*. |»i« -us pilgrims. In a rewoie corner of tfe* Greek burial
These effort* cannot be sustained without means. Nor ! have lately l*een in a great degree relaxed, and dts-idedly so bring staiiusjW ith l^iberalimm, of liiMling its* If w ithout u ( *on Parents who refused u> sen*! their child n n f*e *urh ftaatruc- ground, without a atonft to mark ibe vpot. rrj-.s* Skde by u»dc
innocent man that is stahltcd as he is slumberingin his Ited,
since the accessionof tfe* present King to tfe* llirone ; mo that f«-**iun ot Faith, w-illioutfirm |»rinri|ile*. and even witfeoit tbe
or walking the streets, - no pity for a Suydum, if they can can they be abandoned without guilt.
tHHi. after an examinationof Hm* caw. wen punished drretd- the remamn of three of tfe eoriy mi^smuaricsto JcrusaL m.
only save the neck of such a notorious wretch as Robinson
The West is filling up with an intelligent, enterprising, they will l*e (ilaced in u stat- of full (irotecUon and iiniminiiy. rigid of continuing to style itself tfe* Church of Chn*t.
mg to the rule* of k’liurchDi*ci|dinr. 'I he insOwetiefttook ^ itimi a year, by tfe j^reateatexert mn, the miasionaiies of
from the halter. When Satan weeps, can the object he pities interesting population, who very soon will give law to the A large iiuuife-r of the friend* of the doctrines of the standards
'1 h«*>M-accu*atK>iiMla-big re|*ri*lueed in tfe* r«*|Ueat mentionplai'e in two ways. 'I'hoMt* w ho luul .-tlreadv made c.mfc*- :..n
tfe
B C. F
have succeeded
olsaimn^ n spot of
be deserving? When our terns flow for the murderer, and nation. Means of spiritual culture they cannot have, with- of tlie Church, determined however to remain within the bo- e«l above, the Synod repels them, and icphcs to the re.ju. sl by
of tlieir faith w.*re already instrucu-d from the HeiMhevg ground ou Mount Zmu* a* a burial place Previous to tins,
not for the murdered, can they proceed from the syn>|mthies out the aid of the older settlement*. If they are now neg- 1 Mom of ife* Church. Prominent among these, were Le Roy, a very trunk c.muuunicalioii It cummenc.**by olwerving that Cotocfoiton,and otlier* in a *mall eatechiMm in use hefi»«v there was no Protest**!!Unial ground
JeruFalem— and
Engels, Ku*iieii, Ac., am«*ug the ministers—De Clercq, Da the agitation which i* visible at the pro** nt day, in every j*art
. of humanity or justice? Again, it is gravely urged, the law
lected, and their children (with whom, indeed, it is to be exUie introducthtnof the Heitlelherg. named Brief Examination, w-fe n the little band <if iabori rs there were calk d upon to
of capital punishmentought to be repealed,inasmuch as it is pected that many of our own children will hereafter be min- Costa, ( ’opudose.Ac., among tfe- laity. Tlicy accorded in ot the Christian Churrh, i* tbe (*e«*uliarmark of an era of \hoHe tinder mortem re.)
lay in the duw tfe remain*; of one and another of their
difficultto find a jury that will bring in the required verdict gled) suffered to grow up in ignorance and irreligion, alas their doctrinal views with the aecrdrrs — openly advocated transitionin her lustory. and induulcb a teiuleiuy toward*
Respertang the use of the Heideiferg Catecbisni in tfe number, their grief wa» )i« ighu-ned into an^msli by having
What ! will they refuse to return what they are bmind to ren- for the prospects our beloved common country ! Alas for their cause against the persecution of the Government — but that development which Uie Divine wintfoui is prcparir g fi»r pulftarservices of the Church, tlie same use wns
The Mnalnms would not allow
node of it no place to bury tfe d
they held that ao long os the old standards were held os such, her. The Synod, however, di'rlures its regret that anv perder by a solemn oath t If so, — if thus obtuse and reckless every' thing that hallows and blesses human society'
h* e, at the time of the establishment of the Church »nd after- a Christian to for buried in A. b* cemetery ; th* Laima, Greeks,
by the Church, it w as their duty to remain wuirni her. and son* ihould. in thus sowing suspicion agninsi the organization
their moral sense, the same jurymen will have thoughts so
Let every Christian patriot, rich and poor, in view of
wards, as had been made in tbe Dutch Reformed Church of or A rrnemana, woo»d not allow a heretic to (*.4. o r tforir burevolting at the idea of imprisonment for Hie, its intolerable this whole subject, inquire, “ Lord, what wilt thou have labor faithfully for her recovery to the foith of her own stand- of the Church and it* num ter?-, promote disunion among
I^ondon uf the largo Catechism by A Losco. In the after- rial place; and on one of there melancholy ocraai«>na tbe
ards. Limited as they are in number, they are a band of feilh- Protestants, at a tunc when all ought to concur ui a similar
solitude and oppressive gloom, they will not agree upon the
me to
We are entirelypersuaded that a sound policy,
noon service the minuter explained tbe doctrine c* ntatned in grave wav twice filled up, even alter a verbs! p. rmiasion i.od
ful men, w bo are laboring assiduously,and we trust not with- effort to withstand the Church of Hmue.
estimation of demerit required by the law. No: by such
as well as Christ ion principle, calls for greally increased
the regular portion of the CatechiMii in such a mannt-r that been given by the Greeks to bury m tfeir ground on Mount
out
succ4*ss. Tlie inU*r«-st which appears to increasein the
Passing fo tlie principal object of the ti.inan.1 a.ldrcsse.1to nm only tbe (•etter informed, and member* of tfe ( hureh t>u>
jurymen it were impossible to administer justice And it liberality. Wealthy parents will do more for tlieir chilThoae only who have fob ft, know what it is u> ba
pjldic mind, augurs favorably. Memorials were again (ire- their body, the Syno.1 declare*tliat tlie idea cannot fe* enterwere worse than trilling to attempt to meet their caprices
eiuldren also could fe profrtte«l 8till this tonn of UMoaciBaM deprived of a place to bury their dsad o*ii of their tughu
dren's good by distributingtheir thousands, than by hoard- pared and presented to tin* General Synod ol' 1835, requesting
tained for an instant, of forsaking the present form of DeclaThe more you yield to those wl*o will not regaid a solemn
was more (wriicularly insutute.1 tbr tbe firnner I he preaefew
ing up, unduly, an inheritance, (rod and his Providence the Synod autboriuuv cly to deride that “ the Formulary of
The pert of Mount Zjton not occupied by the aliove manoath, the more you may recede, until it aiiall be impossibleto
ration suhscrifeHi to by ministers, ami of re-«‘*Lihii*litng tliat of
having a*cend«vlthe (Niipit. begsn to explain tlie pMsage of tionrd places, is ploughed, and (danu-d with vegetables, or
ever live. Hear little is done and contributed by any of os, IHlfi binds the preacher to teach and uphold tlw* distinguishsecure a trial, or bring an oflender to sutfer any penalty.
Dort Thi* would be, says the Synod, to art in formal op|M>- the Bible on whirh he had dwelt in the tore*.**) A tier havin promoting the great cause in which the Son of God toii- ing doctrine* of tlie Reformed Church, as contained in tlie
rowed with gram, tuitiBiag to tfe letiet the word* of tha
Since our statesmen, orators, and writers Hat hare caught
sttioii to the present order of things, which differ* too much,
ing coiniiiantkvl the attentionof the peoffte tbr half an fewir. prophet. -- *• Zion >dtall be plourlted as a field.
(Jeremiah
ed and died, com (Mired with what is expended upon our own commonly received Confessions of the (Dutch) Church, ami by reason of the progr.*** in thology and the presence of new
the late theory of citra-law upon capital crime, appear so
fe* I’uiMife-d In* .hM-ourse,ami pr.*-eededlo ask fruui tfe rhil- XXVI. I8.J
things—
our
own
temporal
and
selfish objects
acknowledged
therein
as agreeafee to th- word.” The Gcnready to introduce Scripture in behalf of what we would
want* in tlie Church; from that which existed two hundred drrn answers to the Heslrlherf Catorhistii. in such a manner
In deoenfoug tlie ptarea outaide of the w alls of tlie city,
era! Synod “honored the conviction*and recognized the good y« ar* ago. for u* to fe* able at liiis day toodo|it iiu‘a»iin** w hi.-li
unceremoniouslybrand as the extreme of unprincipled and
as to elicit tfeir judgment as well a* HtotoOCT. lie then pr»»- we aha 11 begin with the upper pool of Gihon, situated two or
N
A
** O 1. i : O N .
n
U- a lion*'’ of tlie meiuorialuU*,but refused to cotufily witli
dangerous licentiousness,it is surprising tlieir eaglc-eyea
seemrd good and uhcIuI to our tatfe-r*. Tin* change would «-«edeil to illustrah*the truths eompriw'd in ibe question* and
Among tlie extraordinarycircumstances combined with their requeat, on the ground of “inexpediency,impractica- be in tfe* eyes of Synod a retrogradesifp, sitwe ft would now answers. U» explain and virMlirate tlirui from >**riptufe, ami three hundred yards Urrat of the Jaff* rate, in the midst of
should not have noticed the pbraacology used, and that too
the Turkish burial grottod. This is a forge fi arrvmt for rein the New Testament,in referenceto the power lodged with Na(K*l con's meat eventful life, tlx* foci reoeiuly elicited,that bility, aud incompetency.” Without referringfarther to llu* up) tear impracticableto ini|awe a* fornM-rly, ujioii (suftor*.tlie
to jeess tfe-rn powerfully upon tfe- hearts of lus fearer* In ceiving the ram water from the suri-oindin^ hula. It is
the magistracy F\»r he is the minimi
of God to thee for he w hoso long was tlie Anus- rat of Continental Europe, dur- ereleaiastical proceedings, we only observe, that the course of obligation uf Nigning a (•r.ftivisMiiiof foith \vh«.-h tfe*ir judg
this manner not only were tfe clnidn-n pn-fsueil for fuller in- about ten fret deep, and speaking without actual admeasuregood. But if thou do that whirh it evil, be afraid ; roa nr. ing the latter part of his txile in tlie Islam I of Helena, be- the Church of Hollanil furnishes another commentary on that inent might condi’inn : in other w onl*, iheir a*sent to the «*nKASCTR MOT THE *WO«D IN VlIN *. for he im the minider qf came a believer in divine Revelation, ia dehgbtlui to all lax morality which, u.ider the garb of aasuuicd Ufe-raham, ure iigreementof all tlie articU* contaiiM*din tfe- symliulical struction. and more careful inv.**tiganoninthe<>xemse uf the ment, about one hundred and fifi y feet square It nppeara
judgment, felt esjieciailythe adults became > oralinually more that formerly (lie water from this pool was earned by aeonGod, a revenger Jo execute vrath upon him that doeth evil. Here Christian*. Among otlier proofs, tins occurrence has lieen acta at nought subscription to articic* of foitlt;and on the writing* with the word of .God. After Laving then ptanfed
ami more confirmed, and inereaseil ia tfeir knowledge and dmt to the lower pool of Gihon, to be hereafter rrwmioned.
covert
manner
in
which
heresy
makes
its
way
in
corrupting
the sword, by Ood himself, is put into the land of the magis- published by the Secretary of tlie British and Foreign Bible
out in what respect , under uiuftberaspect, the present Decla- faitb of the (snncqsd arts les of tfe* Christian syatem. 1'fes
It was probably ron.em here near thm pfoce that Kaoshukeh
the truth and gaining its own ascendancy.
trate. He has given to him, by the King of kings, an in- Society.
ration, whirh hn* fe-skl. * preserved all tliat was useful in tfe* mode of preaching on the Catechism prev ailed in tbe branches
stood, when sent froofi 1 ark toll, by the Kmg of Assyria,
‘* The Abbe Bona vita and his companions,while ui Engstrument of death. That he may kill for every offence
The prevalent theology in the Church of llodaml, is Ar- okl. is (ireferaldeto that, the Synod do**M not disguise tfe* fact of tfe* Reformed Church out of the Netherlands It was still
against Hezekiah. as we read in Isaiah xxxn 2, “And the
No: but that there may be with him the right and the power land, on tlaur way to sojourn w ith Napoleon in Helena, w ere nn man isiu, under the banner of v. aivinixticstandanl* ; in many that tfe* new liinn of I’asbir*’engagement may he suscejitiblr
in general use among them in the year 1619, as appear* in tfe King of Assyria sent Rabsl.uk**,from Lachish to Jerussum,
of inflicting death - upon the criminals that call for it, even assisted in making purchases, by a (icraon iiiunrd lately con- caae* ft i* strongly Pelagian, and in a few it borders on Socin- of abuse, and may even offer a pretext to those who wish to
addresses of differentforeign divines in the National Synod, unto King Hezekiah. with a great army, and heatond by tlw
uch as murderers. Any statesman, orator, or writer, may be nected with the Bible Soeiety. The Abbe undertook to pre- ianism ami German Neology. We have iu our -- —
a recivlo from tile doctrines of the Church. Nevertfe lesa it held in Dordrecht in that year, in answer to the question “ In
ronduit of tbe upper pool, in tbe highway cf the fuller a
defied to famish a different interpretation to these words, and sent to Napoleon tlie Royal OctavoN w Testament,superbly v«4urae, publiah* d in 1838, entitled “ VerUatuUUngorer hit must he observed,that the aid Formula was equally unprotected
what
manner
can the system of CatochrtiralInstructionhe field We read also m *Jd Chronicles, xxxu 3ft. - This
be eonect, according to the plain laws of common sense her- bound, which, fe* assured his fnend, would be highly prized eipcntjficeicemen de* Christendom*, dour P. Vender H'iliigen, with thio; from a similar danger, seeing tliat in auhsertfeng to
best carried eat >' It was remarked by tfe Enah-n divines to same Ilereftiah also sloped the water course of Gihon, and
meneutics To no purpose then do they exclaim against cap- and conf-oMtly rend by Napoleon.’’
Prcdikant l*
uylaegetsn door TeyUr’, liodgticerhltis- that, our father* never intended to reaign this right of free- the Nynod, that in tfe churches of Haw Fnwdand they brought
brought it straight down to the west side of the cuy nf DaBut tbe Report of the French Bible Society for 1841, con- nuotorhap ’ “ Treatise on the Proper Nature of Chrisrionaty, ex. mi nation, innate in man, and sanctioned, moreover, by the
ital punishment as a relic of Israelitish barbarism, under the
the children in great numbers to rhareh on th.* afternoon of vid. There now exist* a water course, ruurong from uus
tains
a
notice
upon
the
same
topic,
which
is
loo
valuable
to
theocracy. Capital punishment is countenanced under the
by P \ under Wilhgen, Minister at Thiel. Pu!4is!iedby the seventh article of that same C«Hiffe*ion .*f Faith w hfeli the Sunday, when tfe ininisteis,after praver, aJU-n.h d to tfeir re*• We*l •* the Old Testament. Deny the magistracy he omitted. I have extractedthe moot important (tortious of ft. Teyler Theological Society
This was in answer to the form imposed on them the duty of considering in all fioint*as citation from the CaterhiNin.Tfey then ex(4ained the ques- poid. and entering tfe c«y a Unto way w'estot ihecoatie, and
emptying into a forge basin in the city, which i* sometime*
the power of inflictingdeath or wielding the sword, and it
“ Beyond the region of South Western Africa, in the At- prize question proposed, and olftfoned thepriz.- Isiquofttlwd by
the expression of the Divine Word.
ti«»ns in tfe fiimi of a Merroon, m a sunple manner adapted, to
called
“ liezekiah's pool ”
can have no basis What, then, have vou left to maintain lanta; Ocean, is an island in which, more titan twenty years Teyler, by the a ward of distinguishedmember* of the Churrh
’oneerning the demand to (dace the present organization the capacityof tfeir iiearer*.and applied them constarly in the
From
this place, descendingsouthward into the valley, we
government
same propriety might we b«- prohi- ago, a revival of religion took place, - thanks to Uie circula- of Holland. The awarder*, in the preface,do indeed state of the Churrh in liarvnonv with tlie Goapel, the Synod would
way rusUMuao in tfeir ordinary dwcouracs from texts of bertp- come to the aqueduct wfoch conveys water .men the “ pools
bi ed from drawing the sword upon our enemies that m ould
tion of the Bible — one of the characteristicsof w hich was that they are not responsiblefor the particular views of the beiieve tfe-ni*e| ve* dishonored hy a moment * ailmiaukm of the
lure. A similar syahm of catechetical instruction from tfe of Solomon a roupfe of hoora south of Bethfoliero, formerly
fire our cities, as from employingit against those who in the
the formationof several meetings for prayer, reading the author, but at the .ame time praise ita great abifftv and gene^ doubt that this harmony does in fart exist at tbe present udm*.
Geneva Caterlii*m prrvailrei in tfe Walloon Church
supplying tfe temple, and now the Mosque of Omar
midst of our camp hesitate not to take our Jives Are our Scripture*,and spiritual edification— in which not only some
^s treatise the author set. aside and opfioae*
The following w the Synod * reply to the second part of the
This aervire of tfe explanation of tfe Cat.vhiara had a two- This aqueduct crosses the vail, y on arches seven or eight
statesmen and orator, aware that they are blowing their rams- of the inhabitant*of the Isle united, hut also several soldier* most of the distinguishingdoctrines set forth m the standards
same demand, that relativ e to the nerrsefty of a revision of the fold object, viz; to confirm tfe manlier* of tfe Churrh in tbe
6*t in height, and is then conveyed around the foot of Moo at
horns against the pillars and walls of our republic? Al- The Sovereign of ihe Island there retained a French military ot Iu* own Church; and while he halt-way admits other* (of
new organization, conformably to the rulee of the Synod of belief of its doctrines, and to instruct tfe childrenm tfe know Zion, under ground, and enter* the city near ths Porta Srerthoqgh it is unnecessaryto incline to severity, ft were a safer officer Daring tha tedioo* hours of solitude, he needed less importance.) be deems them not belonging lo the essence
Dort.
ledge of them This two- fold object is evident from tfe guiimana A Uufo below where tfe aqueduct eroaacs ttiei
indication of healthful principle if they were as earnestly those great and powerful consolationsof which God alone ia or proper nature of Chrwdanay. While the author does not
“
The
petitioner*
ought
to
have
commenced
by
demanding
prayer*
offered by tfe mmaster*. now in our Lrturgy. Tfe Tolley, is 'the lower pool of Gihon. formed principally hy
insistingupon the enactment of severer laws on certain sins the Supreme Dispoato. The pious solicit ode of those around Ofienly and bakily UkeSocinian ground, ft is evident from the
that
the
situation
of
the
country,
it*
government
and
civil
legprayer
before
tfe leaching of tfe Catechism is so formed that building a wall traiwveeaelyacross tfe volley. That this is
that infest, disgrace, and desolateoar land. Lem eaom by
him penetrated hi* feelings. Among the soldiers who were whole texture of his work, that he would not find difficultyin
islation, should be re-eatabhehod on a footing w hich might ad- tfe whole congregation ore viewed os preying for (ferae! vea
a very ancient strwture, we have reason to beiievefran what
far would there be for fear, if they would move to haw the
daily appointed to guard the prisoner, were some Christians, coalescing with them. On reading the voiume, written by
mit of the present organization of the Church, being such as •nd not partam forty for tfe chikiren On tfe other hand tfe fo mid in lei Kings, let, *>— “ The King mid afoo to them.
brute that forcibly violates female chastity, punished with the
dhiremsd ths secret of baa gnefe, and beheld him no an eminent ministerof the Reformed Church of Holland, and
was decreed by the Bynod of Dort.
sains severity as the murderer. Our country, instead of callprayer oiler tfe teaching of the C’oleehmn to ao formed that Take with you tfe servants of your Lord, and cause ffoiolonger aa a hostile stronger, but merely aa an unfortunate awarded with the Teyler prize, we could not but deeply la•a, that in order to the preeew ation of ita atalftlfty, ft ia
ing for milder laws, calls imperiously for those that shall be
Is viewed art aa preying for themselves but ono* my saa to ride upon mine own mule, and bring him
ooul ums dear to thorn. Not haring the ment and exclaim, “ How m the fine gold become dim*
ary for the organtsariaci of the Churrh to accord with the age Particularly for tfe children, in reference to their rritgiouB ed- down to Othou * and in tfe 38th verm. - Bo Zadok the
mors rigid,—- or st least for the unfimclim^ and feuhfol row
truth
fidlen
in
the
street!”
ioa with him, so aa to ba able to
ia which it extols, and that every eoctossertacal regulation ucation. That from tfe eartic*t time there was in the Dutch pnest, and Nathan the propel went down and caused Sol
of what may exist. We are becoming mors cordiffusa over bis w ounded mind the consoling hahn of the GoaWe have prefixed them remarks in order to show the
which to formed writ bout a referenceto this agreement is want
Churrh on every Sunday afternoon,not merely nerrtaiion from summi to ride upon David's mule, and brought him to Girupt, and ws need mors ofisieat restrictions thSa when our
exparionec,that the Saviour is ation of tbe C hureh of Holland. The
mg
in
a
priacipto
of
permanence
What
paaeed
among
us
a
hon,” and three tfey anointed him King
tfe Catochfam, fort regular preaching an tfe
md pure.
hues bad
applicationof tbe Orthodox this ymr
in His
little after Ihe r— antoaiiuuuf Dort come into farce, would be
turno oast ward, and
from tfe procseding* of tfe Provincial Synod, feH to
hi*

HiU of

expedient to use ft for the instructurn of small children,for
hie sufferings, the name qf the Saviour, who revealed the on account of the spirit of modem “ Liberalisin'’ (falsely ao sented, in their opinion, as defective and inroaipMe
We regret that we can furnish only in substance tins delife whach object ss a catechetical work it was well adapted l»
Book of the Covenant of Grace, tram frequency on hi* lips! called) which it breathes,and the characterof the vindication
That soldier who, during his captivity, rest! and meditated of the measure alluded to. Our reader* will be aniuoed, if not eration of the Synod who have onanimoualy rejected the re- Drenthe. the »m^l Catechism of PMfip Van Marnix was mquest ot which it treats The Synod has oth retreated before tr.sJucrd as the Heidrifterga as not deemed well suited to the
on the Bible, and whose lips often uttered the jcrcious name edified by it.
the reproach of liberalism,whirh lias been east upon it; nor arhouf fi»r children
!"
: SATURDAY,
A 1941. of the Saviour, was
From the Journal ile la Haye
After the Iteginnmg of the seventeenthcentury , in srverrf
will the idea of rrjirobatiori.whirh this name carries w Sh ft to
The preceding statements,ft must be remembered,urs |iubmany
minds,
ever
influence
the
Synod
to pnwrnbr that spark of the provinces,ancuc of the minister*took the hlM-rty to yeoliahed with the united sanction of the Uriliah and French BiC'lMC'UfoAR.
pare CAfe. lieUcal lawk* for children,m thew course of mstrnoof moderation, of toleranceand gentleness, which is as tv reble Societies, who will doubtless elicit, ere kmg, all the testi- OF THE GENERAL SYTlOli OF THE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE
unci of children In the year 1617 Herman Fankrlma iDirusGKN'ERAI. SYNOD Of THK BBT. PSOTESTA.VTDCTl.lt t Hl'BCH.
moved
from
the
idea
of
encouraging
or
approving
indifference
mony upon that interesting topic which can he prorund. It
ter of Msldelhurgpubtftdwd the abort comp, ndiuru Aorf
NETHERLANDS.
in nuan-rs of religion, as ft ft from that of hmiUng or preventTile Professor recently elected to the Dep’mt of IHdaetic and comprisr-wone of the most splendid triumphs of the diaaenii
grfo.) of the Christian Religion This was fully approved by
When we sought, five year* since, to do away *ome of the ing free- examination.
Polemic Theology in the Theological School, liav ing declined nation of “ the oracles of God,” hitherto recorded in the anreligious
dissension* iu Holland — the part, in our opinion,most
We do not duulrt that this remarkable professionof fiuth of the National Hynod of Dort. in 1619 I’tie work He Kortg
the fpujptmrnf, and a constitutional applicationhaving been nals of Christian
ErscEira.
« generally in use, did not correspond in ita arworthy of serious and consideratemen — we suggested the re- tlie Reformed Churrh of the Low -Count rv** will be highly inmade to sunvnon an Extra Synod, for the purpose of filling
to the Heidelberg Catechism, and the Dutch Delmark, that there is always at the IwOotn of events of this na- teresting to foreign Protestants."*
the existing vacancy said Syuod is hereby required to meet
HRLfoAlVIh.
The frankness with which the Synod renders fresh homage egate* letl it desirakdethat a Mnall catechism,corresponding ia
ture. a rich source for the study of the history of religion, taken
in the Consistory C?h*ml*er of the Church in Franklin street,
We insert below, a translation of an articlein the ‘‘Journal in iU highest acceptation. That, where the vulgar eye per to the grand principle of the Reformation, is especiallyro,w' arrangement to that of the H ridel berg Caterlusm should b«
in the City of New York, for the shove purjwHr, on Wednesint ns lured designed for such as were about at make a profim
day, October 90th ensuing, at 10 o’clock A.
Delegates, dc la Hayr,’ of the 20th of August last, the leading paper ceives only the disordered act* of certain great spirits,against mendahle. Sorer unskilfuldefenders of the orgamxaUon of
sion of iheir forth, and altsi that a third small work should be
,*ul ’iisiird at the Hague, in the French language, transmitted
which the mere show of power suffices to |»revent their recur- IHI6 had long maintained the entire conformity of the Doc la
both Ministers and KMrra, arc specially requested,in view of
to us by a friend h contains an arrunnt of tbs ptoreethng* rence, the thoughtful mind discoversthat incessantstruggle at ton then agreed upon, with that of 1619 Tlie Synod or- prepared for the use of little children A p
the inqiortanre of the occasion, not to fall either to attend in
of the General Synod, at ita roorut mwshon. on a Memorial between lakh and reason, which re-appenrsat intervals of ages, k now ledges the contrary . This body acts upon the principle, of these is given in arafther chapter
person, or to give timely notice to their respectiveSemndi
from between eight and nine thousand persona,requesting the under different forms, according to time and place, and the true that in religion, as ia pulftirs,little artificesare eply suited to
To he ('oMiOite*!I
James Rome y v. President.
action of the Hr nod in relatfon to the Formula, Nuhaeribed by r^uars of which philosophy alone can assign, as for her alone tlie im|sAent and tlie hypnrntr: that there exists but a -angle
t 'ateMf. .V Y-, September, "1, 1841.
mn listers, ami the point of adherence to the »rfcrw.W1rtdg«*f la reserv ed the glorioustask of one day arranging a peace
efficacious means of cundiattingerror, that of sseswdreg the
H* VI IN *«»:*« »:u
JKBI U* |.*;*|.
standards of the Church The decision of the Mynod is eurh establishing a peris-tuaJ agreement between the two belligerent entire devefofanent of the Protestant priorffafe. In this eteThe Prayer Meeting of Ministers of the Ref. Dutch a* might have lieeii anticipated. The subject haa previously parties.
vutrd (stint of view, the Synod is perfectly roirert in deploring
Churches of the city of New York and its vicinity, is held on been in a similar form before them, with a similar nsult, omitAll that is |>a*»ttig among us, we farther remarked, is but a tlie retrograde step of tfeise who exalt tbemsslve*among us
There remain v Mill one rsls-r place lo be noticed, wfthjj
Monday morning of each week, in the Consistory Ixiilding, ting to enact any definite principles, but allowing all latitude (tart of the grand drama in the moral world, of whirh several as )«rtbo*fox,pur excellence 'I’heoe lost, deliver tbemsefves tied tls* walls of tlie city | clianred one day lo be «saHlft3
corner of Nassau ami Ann streets,Xt 0 /clock and is limited in the interpretation of tin* Formularies hy fediridual*. Over countries of Europe are the theatre ; and every reflecting per
hand and fiaS to the adversariesof Prute-tantisio.who reject from Is* a. ragbo (fervUertyPilate's hewer) m c(>mpvnyw3
to one hour. The general and punctual attendance of tlie this the Editor of the “Journal de la Haye” triumphs. The son will doulAjcasarknowledge. that when the same movement the MUlh*»ntv of l*.« II.. rmin tltat they may l«»w bel.ee tl.at ot' ' one of rts- |H-incipal of tls- Jr-ruscdem Fifendi* a* we peaaed
brethren is requested.
s|srit of his article is decidcdlY Seulogiral. He sfiraks of the of mind is (s-frejAibleat the same ryioi-h, upon several (•uiiit* (•ornar 'I'hey are necessarily excluding tlnuswlvea from lire
a liuilding, u ImcK.I liaff prermudv sup(>need to hr only ft
struggle between Orthodoxy,a* embodied in the standard* of of the globe, distant from one another, this plicnomecmnde- arena in which the new tlrstitiie* of Christianityshall hr de- mined ruoaqur, lie invited me to go >n and see (hJiMrideJ
n.h-d, stsl must limit tlnii»selv*v» lo tls* part of inactive spectaPaaeing through a Urge folding door, we came inso^n. pen
Widow's Fund.— The annual colfectidMirccteJ by the tlie Reformation, and modem Liberalism, (ao termed.) as a serve* to fix th«- attention of the most s* rv>us Statesman,and
struggle between faith and reason, and anticipate* dial Philo- eeaw* from that instant to he property rlasard among tliose tors of ths struggle with which Pnwidenre has chnsent* »usher court of consideralde'dumnsions. eurrounded wftM thaeu
General Synod, in behalf of the W slow’s Fund, will be taken
sophy will finally adjust it! ! Tlie editor speak* of this allow tortuitous and rpliemeralaccidents,which have been hatched in tlie divine denouementof the " r» ru! drams nf tlie Kefonna large rooms, each covered with a d.-me. Chte of them roo4
up in all the Collegiatechurches of this city, on Sabbath toed latitudi nanamsm of construction as carrying out the prin- by the error* of some sickly brain, and whirh an order of po- lion.
tsined a null f.*r grinding gram, by lionu ------ --- -fln|
morrow) morning It is Imped that all the churches in tlie
A Single remark lism- la-fore we close The ^yncal will three large rapper cauldrons lor boiling ao.ip.
ciple of Protestantism.It is indeed the principle of PnXrs- lice is sufficient to repress
third)
denominationwill pay strict attentionto this subject, ami not
tant*, that the Bible is the ultimate and only standard of the • We will not refieal here tlie history , then traced by us. of (smkvn us: u* frankness excites oure If. I*y “ .•.sumon ef- an ovni for baking bread. Tls* history which my rompeiJ
fail to take up this collection on some Sabbath in this month,
Christian faith and practice, to which every individual must tin* events which liave induced a sort of crisis in the Protes- fort* to oppos*- the l'a|sti (‘hureh,*1 U»e Syisid intends to speak H»n gave of tins structure,was, that one of the sultans
as designated by the Synod.
resort, for tlie conscientious formation of his ofiinions But tant Churrh in Holland, and which might have roniprotiMani of the sjantuaJ list* to whs*li it would invite *alli*4M*a.iu. to f irmer days, in token ef gruiutnlc- iu God for d* birth of e
how utterly and w ofidy different is this point from that which tin- public tranquility, if tlie wisdom of the Government had «qqaair to it the only arms av«»wed by (’brist and by the age, w.n, resol ved u|«m bestow ing large charitM * upon the poor)
OA
BE.NX-: VOfoK.N r
XXO.NU.
respects the himbng virtue of those articles and atandards,on ii< it Suggested measures ot' Life ranee and moderation, which tlist is to say Revelatasi and Kru-xm then- is notlung U» cen- I le accordingly*elecred three citirs from his doci.iutons, of
We earnestly invite the attention of Ministers,Consisto- tlie basis of winch a’ particular Chun li has lieen constituted, proves that Governmentitself lias at length lieen revolvingtlie sure in tliat exjirrsBion : but as tlien has l<e«-n l*»r stsue time which Jemaulem was one, and erected in each a buildhirtj
ries, and Churches, to the appeal, siraui repealed in our ami wliich tlnir ministryha* voluntarily ouiMcrilted. Isthen- question, in the elevated (Mant of view referred to nliove.
lnaH«!«‘stanmriM FnAivftaiits aiwl even uuuatu Uie ( ‘|eri*y. a like lit.' one Is-forr u* atsi eataidisheda pen.iunent fund, thoj
columns, of the General Synod, hr its Stated Clerk, on be- any priii<'i|Jr of Protest* ntiiim which can vindiratr thedislieIt is sufficient to recount, that many Protestants among us.
b. ^-til. i.-ihIcim-v . qualified air* .mJv w ith great severUy towards | avails <>f s h»ch w .-le i.> he a|q.l>e«)... pi ro sim ^ f r all tt J
half of mir benevolentinstitution*.
lief and rejection of tlie truth of the standard* of tlie Church
after having refused obedience to ll»e < 'ouncil «»f Trent, liave tls’se of a ditferenl taitb, tla* ot>|«s t of which se> him to he a di- | isw-r wh*» u.igbt n^tply a daily ratvm, -onsis^mg of two or
It is generally known that every one of these institutions by those who have voluntarilysubacrilssi them?
freely offered it to the Synod of I fort; and the sanie men who ns-t slt.irk iifB-n the rights held bv tls* Cstlndic*.of equulrty three loaves of hr* :uJ, ft dish of aoup,
e .»f meat. I’
have, dun nr the whole of the last year, struairled with peAbout three or four year* Mince, we (Nthiished a translation a .*uld have sutler**! luartynUsn rather than have adnuited that of w*anririp aoartaonad liy the Constrtutioa. w»* should l«ave Tlw* budding is now fast gmng to ruins, n^d l.itfe of ihiv
cuniary embarrassment; and that at the present moment, of un extendt*!and valuable article ill the .Ym/< rfalu/*r-.feStem- a H outface, u Gregory »*r * Leo could liave divinely «L -erred preferre*! that this phrase eilhi-r should nut have occurred in chanty i» now to lie *eeu. Tlnr oven now bnkesM re*d only for
responsibilitiesrest upon them, which they have not the men, the orthodox religion* |M-ru»hcal. published at Amster- tlx* < 'hnstian faith, strive to U-lieve that other men as falli- tin- Sv uod'* ctMiiiiiunicals»n.
or that its (wccisr meaning slsaiki those w Is* |*ay liar it «ply one nf the so»i(* boil* re is kept
means ot’ meeting.
dam, on “tlie Rise and Progress ot Neology in tlie Nether- ble as they, an* empowered to stereotypeit. But the great have •s-*-ii more definft«-lvmarked K
sm d as it now is. it operation. — aisl tlie -^Mlp, inateaul of Is mg made from meat,,
the majority think, on tin* contrary, with one of tlie lights of tlie will pcrha(is Is* luisuitcrpr*tr*l. aisl we mImuM infinitely regret a* lunaerly, is n**w made fman coarsely rff-und wheat. EvThe subject received the earnest attention of the Synod, lands." It traces tlu* gradual eorrupt ion of doe trine,
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Prison and brought, heavily ironed, into the chamber of the
it will bo along time before tlv*^K.^nani*t olergy can recover the ground which they have lost in Spam, and if Asaistmnt Aldermen. His irons were here taken off, *nd
he was conducted into Court, before Judge Kent and Alderevangelical Christians discharge thair duty towards that men Woodhull and Leonard, to plead to the indictment.
once priest ridden country, and occupy its dark places His Counsel, however, moved the Court for a postponement
with the light of the pure goapel, such a time will never of the plea until Wednesday,29th ult., when he will be
called upon to plead guilty oe not guilty to the indictment.
again return.
At the request of Counsel, a copy of the indictment was
| '
'
ordered to be furnished them. Colt was then remanded,
Ominous. — The Episcopal Recorder thus quotes frem a his irons again put on him, and he conducted to prison.
letter of a correspondent,a ** clergyman of great woitb His appearance is that of a man struggling with iatense
energy to stifle terrible feelings that seem to vex his soul ;
and respectability,** who writes from Oxford :
and this continuedcontest with his own heart has already
“ At Oxford I had the honor of dining with the given to his countensnce a haggard and most repulsive •*fellows of i wo of the colleges; among
was pect. He is continually attemptingto converse with his
jailer about the murder, and has been repeatedlychecked
the author of Tract No. 90, who told me Dr.
,
President of a
Kitglaud college, was in doubt by him when apparently on the point of making disclosure*
which would lie greatly against him on his trial. — Tittf-ne.
whether to join the Kptacopalor the KomUli Church.
Alas, alas?
| apprehend from what
El >Jf C

hollowed out into innumerable ca era, many of them containing
inscriptionsand remains of ancient painting, - all baring
been intended as burial places On the eaateyn slope of the
Hill of Eril Council lien the Potter's 6mid, the place to bury
strangers mi, the price of innocent Mood. The valley of Hmnom opens directly into tbs valley of tbe Kedron, otherwise
called tbe ralley of Jchoehapliat, near to what is called “ Job s
well,” because tradition says that that afflictedman was cured
by washing in its waters; or “Nehemiah’s well,” because then*
that great Jewish reformer is said to have recovered the fire of
the altar ilMacrabeesi 19. This well, according to Pococke.
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The appeal taken against the sentence passed upon W_

__

Williams, at New Orleans, fof bringing to that fttate convict
»*groes from Virginia to sell, has been decided against him.
He has Inst his twelve slave*, and has in pay $12,000 fine, or
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he has

lie in prison a year.
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I*** P04 tor Hardenbergh, on TWwlay the *3d ult
the Kefunned Dutch Church of Kvaaklia treet. Mr Lana
^sdsm to Miss Blaadma Bruya Hardenk- rgh, all of Hus city.
'•j* ultimo, by the Rev Charles P.
Wack, Mr. Daniel Fell, of Trenton, to Mias Elizabeth Matthews, of New York city.
On Sabbath crenmg. 19th ultimo, hy the same, Mr. William
Bennet. .,f Grnrerille,to Mis® Anns ManaiLloed.of South
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[•.TON**
XOAKIMNG ANDDAV MIIOOL.No

11 Amity street, a few door a
At Claverack, on the 16th September, by tlie Rev. R. 6luy.
West ol Hruaitway . New York
William Finch lo Miss Catharine Bortle, all of KmThe isilf-rui 4»r Hi 4* Irw u lit au cummrwced Hepteudwr 1st. under
derfiook
arratrtctn.-cin lor the acraiUMnodatMsiot PupUs ut daily, »l®n in weekly
At the same place, ua the 18th ult.. by tbe *ame. Mr. Ilea- ami Hem; w. ekly course* .»f inatruriMtn
rv Kipp to Miss Cornelia Ludlum, youngest laughter of the late
OBOZB or aECITATION* AND LECWNES.
Stephen Mil#r. Jun'r . all of Claverack.
9 m’norl A M . Autg — H|' te sod Krrlemmsaeat. AnnekK and Mod
At the same place, oa the »*h ult., by the same
s
Mr. Lewns
Be* l to Miss Caroline Hurd win. all of tzBIsim
** M mOmpm and Thursday* Ordinary VJiercmes of
Kurils i (Jr similar
At the same place, on the 23d ult., by the Rev R Sluyter,
T** uJop* and Fridop* - Geofcgy , Mmerafory sod
Mr. Andrew -----------------Marrellus Pierce to Mim 3lary Elizabeth Carroll,
fSoummkm.
eldest daughter of tlie
the late Hon Robert Le Roy Lmagstoa,
H adamdays -Crmcwm® im Compowtlnn,
all of tlie above place V
**
** Monday* und Thursday* — Met its i *nd Moral PhiAt Cedar Hill, Albany ca., oa Tuesday, Mfe alt., by th® Rev.
luaugby
Samuel Kissara.
if Vanderbilt, of New \ orb. to Mana
Tuamdnpm. Wtdmrmdoym.and Friday — PWvetalafy.
Louisa, daughter yf Rev S.
1
»* ** „
Coliarheuir
ami Vocal Music
**
ArMbmeur , Geometry, ami Natural PtuloAt PiMi^hke. uaie, on Tuesday tbe 2«tli ult., hy th
Babcock. Cornelius Storm, of this city, to Miss Mary Jane
Pent oen shin in il.e afternoon
afternuo by Mr DeLaesa.
'laughter of Gideon P. Hewett, Ksqi
MUiu and Ornamental
work on Nm.ir la> *
________ UNJ Needle W«
Oh the 8th inst . by the Rev J. A Liddell,
Pomeroy to
Imkes om m rooatnm anemMar/at
altemMor^at th® Mr
hoot, im®v
mav be
b« o.s.nrrre.1
Mrhocd.
Jalis Bliss, both of (Kid.
with any pororulsr rlaa* ur rlasaes. I^viq« prrpsied tt.eirK avoos at
By the __
on tbe 23d inst . Joshua C. Covert to Rebecca.
both of Ovid
xvaif* roa rwz above
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Aside from this, there cats ofthe State, should be held at Annapolis on the first Monof the different day of January next. The Convention will be toasneasd of 4*®
person*

tiic use

^utifttj
proportkm‘’
architecture.

1

who sounded it with a plummet, is one hundred and twentywhom
two feet deep In the spring ol the year, after the latter
rains, its waters overflow, and form quite a stream, which
New
runs down the valley of the Kedron to the Dead Sea This
well ia probably the En Rozel, or “fuller'sfountain,” men•
tioned in Jushua jit. 7, as Itemg one of boundary marks of the doctor said in my room, it is loo true. I
tbe tribe of Judah
am now more and more improsaed with the tru’.h of
Ascending the valley of Jehoshaphat, after passing an old what 1 said in ray letter, that argument, however
inulbeiry true, witj^ a Moslem praying place under its shade, triumphant, is quite powerless in the controversy.
which is said to be the place where the prophet Isaiah was There is no doubt about Dr. Wiseman and some of
sawn asunder by the order of Manassch, we conic to th® the Pusey -lien bemg, in negation, w hile others of
lower pool of Sdoara The upper pool is a hule farth. r up the new m hool are doing all they can to keep it
the valley, and from this place w® look directly up to the site ) hack. Our comfort in the worst of limes is. the
of the temple on the went, and the Mount of Olives on tlie Lord reigneth."
eaM, and the little village of Siloam, composed of cav— and
W® hop® that if the views here expressedof the pro.

column’‘

arPT*

,
hmrmomy mmoag iU eonatiluentp«rl«. \V« remark that
The Grand Jury of the Court of Oyer and Terminer
mmong othr un porta at killa, on® baa pa— ad aathoriaing having found a true bill against John C. Cotr for the murtb® a* !• of elarieal property. From preacot appearanr.— der of 8am u el Adams, the accused was taken from the C ity

called becaaae tradition naya tliai there the chief prieeta took
eounael against Jesus, and put him to death. The steep, and
in

35.
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t fiat
oa hisyamval
*** rroon
Probah! r Bomba*dmkkt or thf. City. — The brig Ffor tish
ida, Captain Kaucou, left Canton on the 17th of May, sod
Macao two days after. The Florida reached the Briiran*****
"rs 's£i i:
tine Shoals, off Little Egg Harbor, Oft the 21st instant,
where she stranded, and went down with all her cargo,
consisting of teas, silks, rhubarb and cassia. The kiss,
**
which fall* upon Insurance Companies in this city and Lon*rS
VSt.
a?Tr?i
h‘‘r UMwdiate de u«rt are
don, is estimated at $2U0,U00.
Wm
-r^
Bn,IK,‘ ,uld ^ oye on Cleveland^a th®
The news brought by the Florida, renders it proboble
riM* promptness and .airige of (a Main Knapo,
1
that an engagement has taken place between the English erficteatslrv^0*’ J?**! ** ** officer of the right stanip^or
and Chinese forces king before this. Captain Elliot, hav- he ir.i evi^I V “f*d m,llori1 «Twuml for tlie belief we Cave
®f I iTr %£?*** y**.1 b**
to be tlie second “ Hero
mud huta, on the steep sub s of the eanterii hill. The waters gre— ol Oxfordi®«n aru well founded, iIm lesdera may eery ing increased his demand of indemnity for the teas destroyed •f
Lake Kne —if tlie re shall be need for another It should
by the Chinese, from six millions of dollar* to txventy-two be remembered that the steamer ia armed with Panhan gun*, a
of Siloam fertilisethe \aHey below, where f«>mierly were the
«00«i unite with the Romanists, a® thv result would be a millions,the authoritiesof the empire had been greatly ex- sin
-mjlc Shot from which migtit have blown tlie cutter “ sky
M King's gardens," making a beautifulgreen spot-auud the
'ponticstioQ of the Church of H'ngfaiid long and aurely asperated. Troop* had breq ordered from all part* of the hi
surrounding hill*, parched and dried by the heat of sum- needed.
upper provinces, to the city of Canton, and it was supposed
P.»e >W liar* |mr Qraner lot anv
Naval RrccrrtON or rwr Pbince Dr Joinville— The
branch If a fall
mer. A flight of thirty stefu leads down to the subterranean
that more than sixty thousand Tartar* had already taken receptionof the Priaccde Joinville.bythe officer* of our Navy
i* tat en m sett-rai,or all the bianc
a will b® the same a* Mat
ed
in
tlir recular rirlHM.ICircular
up
their
residence
there.
In
consequence
of
this,
several
lias
lieen
marked
with
all
the
courtesy
due
to
so
diatiamiabed
waters of the pool, which ebbs and flows at regular intervals,
Difb:
A Hsy Governess i* rnwnerteo m
will visa Pupils
British vessel* of' war were od the Factories, and Captain a viftitMr. On the arrival of La Belle Poule, a salute vra* tired,
at their resideace,U desired
sometimes being neatly dry, and st others pouring forth a
winch
was
proosmly
returned
by
the
I'nited State* ship North
<hl
the
31s«
of
August
last, at her residencenear l Uambrr*Herl»ext,
commanding
the
advanced
squadron,
had
order*,
The
®
tAiai
*
I
tvAsss
ia
Drswiae
«m*
Psmnnc
by
M.** G.llmur,
iP>citcrnl Jutcllignur.
plentiful stream of pure w .tier. An aqut-difct leads under die
wKWecanawod w 8aii psm 3 ..^l^a P
tamruroni. la FrencfC
in rase’ of any sign* of hostility on the part of the Chinese, Carolina. Tlie Prime soon after visited the North Carolina, buvgh. Pa.. Ill tlie full assurance of a blessed resurrection . Mr*
Ague*
H
t.ahb
misl Inr’ruuientalMu. dr, at tuarr* moat r.mrnewvn fm Pup.!, or pn
hill aide, from the u|iper to the lower pool, which was explored
to iMtmlKirdthe city, and not cease till it was reduced to and the visit wa* next day returned by Comuwdore Perry, who sister of Rev ___ _______
vsl® • lanses (hi Pauamc on Maturdsyst y Mr T W WhfSWy
in the mean tune had directedth® civilitiesof tlie port mid tlie
ashes.
He
was
to artbrJ at the same time all necessary
sometime since b>’ Dr. Hobinsun and Mr. Smith, of tin* A.
Protestor Th.*na» famine* will rootinue his jeiraM rla-me* u. VoInformatioohaving been received by the Government of
convenience* of the dock yard to be tendered lor the use of the
\ Ion -mi th. .(h .d s.pi
. »l »«* resilience,
residence,in
in the valley of
^P*
•
of
bispnvaieclaasr.-. ui Physiology, and
protection to foreigner*.
Prince 'h »hiu*.
Antitem
near
Hagerstown.
(Md
,) WiUsmu Gabby, LsJ .a in Paley * hsi oral Tl.e..l.wv, at such
B C F M.
times and i.la<ea sa wirf beat •«extensive and exciting preparations for disturbing the |>eace
Just a* the Florida was leaving Macao, news was rethi
Saturday,
fMh
ult.. agreeable to invitation, lie Prince yeorWable and respectablecitizen of that Stale, aad an eminent
romoM-Ule Umse nmapoaiaf. them Mubjeria wiU he HHiaraiertby
Our atleni.on is next attracted by several ancient monu- of our northern frontier, the President has deemed it ne- ceived of an outbreak in Canton. The rumor being that
Christian
a4ia.-»l.
I.
Apparatus
ami
l>Tawiu(>
vnuted the Navy Yard and Brooklyn, where a *alute of twentyments, on ihe east ride ot tbe valley, called tlie tombs of cessary to issue his Proclamation.
Mr M Rohmann wifi gfe® a entrsr ot inatrnrtimiwith tun h*r leeIn this ‘ ity, on the 6th ult , Landing, son of Lanstue *nd
one gun* wa* fired on hi* arrival. A full garrisonof marines
the Chinese had commenced hostilities.
ture.. .41 the out'mert. chr.maiagy, aad authoi^ of aoriesu and modem
Among the Canton commercial people, foreign as well and a volunteercoinjiaiiy,wlm had Itandsonielyoffered thair Amis Mary Pruyn.of Albany, aged four iiKmths.
Zechariah and Jchoshaphat, the grotto of Janies’ and Absabiamy .|em«»ed to a^ >uch as wish to par....a tuorouch course of
[omciAL.]
a* native, the greatest excileni^t continued to exist. The services, were drawn up in the yard to receive him. the baud
readme Lach ow««nb.r wiU he furmaLed with a blhnk book mr a
lom's pillar These are *11 in clo*e proximity to each other
playing
a
national
air, ami the tn-colored Hag flying on the
chroaokscicaleban. «a
, ptm. Tuesday ami Kri lay
foreigner*
were
shipping
off property a* fast as they could
BY
THE
PRESIDENT
oF
THE
I’NITED
STATES
nr
AXITPI.
ATl»e tomb of Zochariah and tlie pillar of Absalom are both
ei enuifa are setorted bv Mr K i«r the present quarter
0bituarp.
ol4ain it, xvhilsi it was excessively difficult to prevail on the stupa of war Aftor visiting the commandant's quarter*, and
For tunher panic ultra. Mrs and Mis. H res,- . tfuflv refer to iheir
receiving tlie hospitalltie* of the Navy, the Prince Visited tlie
large monuments cut out of tlie side of die mountain,having
A PROC LARATION !
Chinese to make purchase* of iiiqiorts.Bx the la*t letters ship* in ordinary,and the steamer Missouri, the workshop*,
geneial nrcular.wbicbnmy be .Ujtame.1 M tliew icrt^teare.
D* l o — A I •leu ham. Ail chess r» . uo Hie |6th inst of a lini>i hoped parents «nd guardians, h«« me rluldreu or wards In the
semi-cohuhiMat each corner, tlie lop of die former being a
WruarAs it has come to the knowledge of the Govern- from Canton, it appeared that number* of the inhabitants, rwpe walks, etc..— with all of which lie expressed himself bigh- gering ceisumptioo. tonic with ChriaUMi retignauoa Avwis- Hrhooi
_________
___ Rertioimae si ih® hours spec ified
boot. wiU
ueesmumagy wuneaathe
wiiii nit* KFik^rml
four sided, and that of the latter a cm-ul.ir pyramid. No en- ment of the I’nited States ’xhat sundry secret lualges. Clubs, who had returned to Canton for the purpose of trade, were jyjdcased, uii«i
und withjbe
general arrange]
arraagenient*of the yaol. On TI'S L. I i.aiia. Esq , Agent of the GlHshsm Factory, aud El
shove. withiMM special InvitaOoo
leaving
lie
yard,
salute
due
to
the
nai
An
Asetuam
|Mipd
—
J - •
be nax-al rank of the Prince der in the Rrlnrmed Dutch Church of Glenhfim
the French l^ogt
is wame.', —
trance exists, or at least none is known to the tomb of Zee ha - or Associations, exist on tub Northern Frontier ; that the again leaving it. Vahshan, ami his colleague*had issued
a* almve
a proclamation, telling the people not to lie alarmed, but was fired, which was duly acknowledgedon hi* arrival on hoard
By this afflictivedispensatmo of an AlLwise Providence, a Apply
Member
IA
*4
nah, but Absalom s pillar may be enter d from the north members of these Lodges are hound together by secret
La Belle Pottle. — Hxprtiu.
r.'rpreM
large and inlerestmg family tin* been bereaved of its head, an
; oaths; that they have collectedfire-arm* and other military
the .Mandarin* had lost their credit with the |ieople, and
side: it is nearly filled with stone*, cast by parsers by at the material*, and secret**! them m sundry places ; and that it werV not listenedto with much rexerence.
Kaon IfiacaiA.-— We have an Africa's Lumiaary of July *2d, extensive circle 4»f friends of a tin ally esteemed member and
L buri h on earth 4>l one of it* moM spa ri ten, ami active, and
X XCJKKM € OX.I.KCJfr CiKAMKAK D4 HOOI..
monument «>f the rebellious son. The grotto of James has I is their purpose to x tolate the laws *4' their country, by
and a slip issued Irian the office of the Luminary on the !)tli H*4*
zealous oflit c bearer*
The
latter
announce*,
the
arrival
of
the
British
“
African
CivilR*v. I C Van Liaw, Rocroa
a portico supported by four pillars with deep excar utioi.s making rmlitarx and lawless incursions, xvhen op|s>rtunity
Mr I Irii h wa* a highly cultivatedgentleman a generous
€ K E A
A N
izatian Expedition.'' at Monrovia, on it* way to the Niger It
shall
offer,
into
the
Territory
of
n
Power
with
w
hich
the
Tins Arademy, on Jar the oupermfe^enre ®f th® Trustees an.f F«into the mountain skle, evidently inundrd for bunal places.
consist*of three iron steamboat*and u schooner with sup- and warm hearted friemf . a devoted, aad dural, and eperited eukv
ul Rtiiai r * Collage, i® mrwopen for ihe recepuoo «f pupU*
l oiled States areal |»«mce ; and wheren* it is known that III* THE XMRKIt \ INSTITI TE. TO BE HCI.IX IN NEW V*>BK, *T
C nr jetton. I » the Chorrh anil the social orgle. alike an ornaplies. all well armed and manned with 4UU men : there is also
The entrance to the tomb of JcimshapluUis closed up, and
Tim Arsdemy einbrnreaevery deimtineaiof educati.ia—Cmili -b.
travelUnc agitators,from !>olh isides the line, visit these
ment
and
a
blessing
Tinone
he
loved
ami
*upuurted
with
his
Xittjui (i.inJrn , Mtuhrr ||, |ri||.
a full and able scientificcnr|m ua board Tlie principal officers
Classical,ami M.-icrn -an®
[ia issiensrt
y <aurS
the only thing about it which attracts attention, is tlie orna
Lodges and harangue th® members in secret meetings,
went on shore a« soon a* they arrived, and visited tlie tiover- prayers and At* purse the other enlivened aisl instrntted from r iitlei.MMif..r C.AIege.for a nr. —
or lor the active
sc
Of life,
In conformity to former practice, premiums will l»e imr.
tlie
rich
Stores
of
a
highly
cultivated
mind
He
was
a
native
mental Mculptureover its door wax
n.e
p4i|Ml»
hoor.i
Ui
Ui®
family
of
the
Rector,
«timulaliug them to illet.-nlarts ; nnd w hereas the same
receive fm«n iutu
Miasiun House. Seminary, kc.
, lirTtnaav.Hi* Urth-place was Jeua. in whose University every ahentuoi wluch itmjF tend u> secure their camions emi fo soretrite new Methodist Church at KMma wan dediratnl on tlie
The lull side near tlu*ae monuments is the favorite bunal persons tire known *o lex y couli ibutions on the ignorant awarded for meritorious fabrics from all departmentsof incratf
heir
unprovetiieni
The
mow
parttcuUr
regarr)
is paui to tlietr
lie
received
lus
education,
and
from
whence
tie
went
out
a
man
and credulous for their own oenetit, thus siipiiortiag and dustry. and for useful inventions. With a view of enllinc 17th of June. It is fifty feet long, by tfurty-tixe or forty feel of buataeas. in quest of knowledge and of wealth Tbe life tm.rain. and every seasonal d* of •ponun ity I® loproved m uopresM .ij-.n
place of die remnant «<f Israel, xx Ito romr from die ends ofl
public
attention
to
|iarticu]ar
objects
deemed
important,
wide.
1
*»st
nhout
$fiOU,
two-third*
of
which
wa*
contributed
ffo
ir
unitd-.
the
vur
ie«l
y
riuciples
tanghi
in
tlie
word
ol
God, not «»ily
enriching th arose re* by the !»a*est mean* ; nnd wherens
lie led. and tlie ba*m«‘s*he engaged ia, matte hun acquainted
in relerenre U> their eternal imereeto^butIn il»eir Hnpr.- .sot brsovnes
the earth to lux their Iioimm in
so hallowed in their thh uahxxrtul iuteniMms of the members of the*** have al- the managers have selected and named in their circularthe by the member* A new chur<;b was dedicated at Lower Caid—
— — ---— *» asa
•w
with
men
and
manners
in manyy svg
i>f the
cities of Europe Mos- •mi >N.r civil and |M.iiural .ni4i(u(M4is, and all Um aortal relations of life.
wMI on tlie 2t>th of June The l.iuniaarysays, however, that cow. Si IVtcrnburg and I.ixvlon have.
recollect ions — and from this place, ItuXing up to il»e citx
i«*ady been iu:iiiif«‘st«slin an attempt to destroy the lives following, which though constituting but a small portion of
ive. at different tun
Tue sleu.y is turwti rd with a Chemical and Piflo*oplUral*pp«line*, been
t ablwell i* almost extinct — death*, removal*, and want of enall
that
will
be
bestowed
. are, nevertheless,deemed worthy
raiua. a».J a r.Mirseol laiinbsr leciurea ua the«e aahjects.uue«l to tlx*
and propertx of the inhabitunts of Chippewa, in Canada,
xx u II, may be seen the pillar on which Moliamnicd ia to sit
couragement to iiiecliamc* having cn-pired to depopulate that the plnrea ol his rc-irlcnc*-For the last eighteen or twenty cMia< tiv of youth amt sr r ocnpan.etlwith ilhaotrstiona and experuneots
ofextended
competition.
Vear».
however,
be
ha*
re*
led
in
tlie
Coiled
Stale*,
ami
for
tfu•nice flouri*tung settlement.The iMiuse* have mostly fallen
given each iradfrnand judge tlie x*»»rld as»em1»|ed before him in the x.ill-y of und the putilie propertx of the British Govern men t there
or fifteen in tlu* place where he breathed hi* last. WINA be
1st. For the b***! assortmentof agriculturallabor-saving
j-4il.Ucr-uumnanoaof the poptl* and ezerrisesIn pirMtc spenkbelonging: Now, therefore. 1, John T\ lfa. President of
down or gou«* to decay, the lot* are overrun with weed*. »«»d laMHutfourteen
chiefly a* an active oim! zealous ( hneginn must we pay in® clime each seasioa, when rw® elrgaat ctepiumnsarc pr« » iih.i to
Jelxv-diapliat.
The belief of both Moslem and Jew. dial this | the l’nit»sl Stales, .|o issue this nix Proclamation, adinou- machines,exhibited bx any one person or persons — a gold tio*e of the citizens who remain are sickly, feeble and disconthi* tribute of respect to .mr <leparte«l friend Brought up tu U.- young getuietuen who receive tb® Rrot and second homo of the
place i* to be the scene of die gem ral Judgment, may have j ishing all such evil-minded persons of the condign fhiuish- medal.
solate. anxiously looking round for some more nnSraial set(ieruiuny . in the Lutheran tenets as there observed, be pn%»4*d %i |^ko|
tlement.
2d.
For
the
most
complete
assortment
of'
horticultural
The *eor is divided mto rwo sessions of twenty -throa weeks flach.
!
men!
xvliich
is
certain
to
ox'ertake
them;
assuring
them
been derived from the words of the prophet J«>cl —
I will also
the greater part of bis life m ignorance of spmtual Christsanity
machines from any one (terson or person* — a gold medal.
Yellow Flvlb at Nlw Orleans —The loUoWmf is an On settling in t.lenham, however, he attended on the minis- r xitunen.ing un U.e f.rst ol May, and th® brat of November.
gather all nations,* and will bring them down into tlie valley 1 that the laws of the I'nited States will l*e rigorously exe3d. For the best Plough — a gold medal or silvVr cup.
TERMS.
extract from tlie New Orleans correw|Mjndeaceofthe American tration* «f tlie Rev W S. Heyer. Pastor of the Reformed
! cute«l against their illegal acts; and that if in any lawless
of Jehoshaphat,and will plead xx xththein tin re for my peoSecond liest — silver medal.
Dutch Church of Fistikill lomdiiig. ami under hi* mun^rv was
i Sentinel
Inr lifting Board Tufcioo, Waefung. Uehta, Pu«l, and ftimiabed bed
incursions into Canada they lull into the hands of the
brought lo see tlie error of his former *4-nti(a* nts ami practii-e. rooms, per seaainn,gt$ A de-hicUnn of •* per session witi hr nod* W
Third best — a diploma.
ple ” (Joel iii.
V** D***.
*• The mortality ia tin* city by Yellow Fever is chiefly among
British authorities,they will not lie reclaimed as American
4th. For the best Silk Reel, an improvement on those >«M«»g men between the age* of 20 and Si (tbe age, you know, and Id to devote htiii*e!lanew to the seryire of his faithful theme win. furnish ihetr own beds. (•e-Vlmg. and lowrlr. M.*k-m Ui
citizens,nor any interference made by this Government in
Revleemer. and from tliat time to tlie day *4 hi* death, lunm- guages. tiO esira One lialf. In all cooes, to b® paid ia sdvan. e ; the
1 at whit h in* n drmk and • spree' most — and New Orlean* is the
before exhibited — a eokl medal.
reiiiaimiei at the close of the
their liehalf.
a ne. I tlie walk and conversationof a < <iosMtentChristian.In
wars* plat n the world for drinking ) If a person will take
%> f» ERIE RAII.KOAD.
5th.
For
the
best
Twisting
and
S|Hnning
Machine,
an
An«l 1 exhort all well-meaning hut deluded persons, who
that
service
he
was
permitted
rejoicingly
to
live
and
labor
for
REFERENCE 8.
care of him -elf. not go out miH-h m tl»e sun. aud not subject
The ofs-ningof the first section of the New ^ ork tind Erie may have joined these Lodges, immediately to abandon improvement on any heretofore exhibited — a gold medal,
himself to the night and uinntingdews, ( which are very heavy,) many years, and in it tnumpliantU. having served hi* gener
Facuky ami Tiurteoa of Rutgers Coboga A>w Ysrk. — Rev
bth. For the best Silk Loom, an improvement as a liove
Kooi and Dcwm PkdadrtpJ,,a — R. v lira
rw, Beth. a. c
he will most likely escape it. Mo*t men die here from want ation. to fall ** oil sleep M
Railroad, on Weflnewilay
uli., was an occMsion of them, and to have nothing more to do with their secret
a gedd medal.
koff
uyler Athanm — Efrv- Dr Wjrc
1
The zeal amt perse vc ram .• .d this departed servant within
of jn’oimt attention ; good nurse* are difficulttt» be got — I do
! meetings or unlawful oaths, as thex would avoid M-rious
New
Rrunewir^
May
8.
deep interest to the inhabitant s oftho.se« unto -• .if the State
Second l»est — a silver medal.
not believe u tir*t rate nurse could be had to-day at any price ; the last few year* of lus life, se** ble***-d as the instrumen.
con.«eqi:encesto thenijM'lxvs. And I expect the intelligent
tal*’ > of establishing, erecting and g.-rung m *c. 4-esslulopera
$.* |«er day i* the <ir lin.nry charge, and $2'» ha* Iteen ofiered
• th. for tbe l»est Stocking I^aiin for f'ainili<*s.cheap, not
through xx Inch it passes, and to the cu.srns of New ^ ork. m. ai„, n Hl-li-^weil members of the comrnunitv to frown on
non. Ih* Reformed Dutch Church of Glmfinm Seeing ami
NX ACA^E.HX,
blat k nurse* w ill sleep, uiid lei tlie jiatienttake care of himwell a* to th«} State in general. A large ami very rexprrtahl*all th—r unlaxvful comliinations and illnral proceedinvm liable to get out of order, and simple in its operations— an
self. while tins di*oa*e require* to be watched every moment, feeling the iiup4*rtaU4e of having religi.nis privileges broughi
A N FNGI l**H AND CL A. -*.•*»(A I. BOARDING BCHOOf. TOH
improvement
on
those
before
exhibited
—
a
gold
medal.
emupany of tHircil izruui. iiicludin^ rrprcseiitativesfroiiithe va- | M1,,l G* o.s>i*t the Government in maintaining the peace of
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Tlie suit of Josmi L. Hewlett, vs. Hobatio (• OndlbCLAaaoa or Lo*.. Isi *nu. —The ( lossi* of I.img I slam 1 will j jirerua* d m ihe roomy ol Dutch .. .
the box. The youns man report*-i| these oecurrencesto therefor®,be put to the account of the “ lost arts.” That Du*K. was decided by the Court of Errors at their late Session meet in stated session iu the church at Flat land*. 141 the set- norf j H'
Mr. Wheeler, who supposed the w>x to contain some of they were familiar with the principleof Artesian wells has in favor of H G. OnJerdonk . E*q Mr. Hewlett is requiredto Monday of <>ct*»ber.in*t ..al 3 o'clock F. M
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Claavis or Cavtoa. — The Claams of Cayuga -will hold its Colt’s property, which it was thought lie intended to re- been lately proved by engineering investigationscarried on pay Mr. Ondcrdonk the full amouut in controversy — above
Ja*. Df m vblst. Stated Clerk.
Also. ’* CobfondoWtoant,*'
frnai Ahh«vi8e A C. Pric® 81 tto® ear.
next regular aeasion in the Reformed Dutch Church of Utica, move, and thought little farther of it.* A day or two af- while boring for water in the Great Oasi*. That they $7000 — together with the costs of the suits before the Vice
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Clasm* or PorcHKr.r.FMC.— The Fall session of the cfe«terward, however, Wheeler got into Colt’s room, and saw were acquaintedwith the principle of the railroad,is obvi- Chancellor — before the Chancellor,and in the Court of Error*.
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On Saturday the Mayor advertised for the carman who that Sir Georg** Arthur had recommended the indulgence Gabriel,under Portuguese color*. — and after a chase, in which
..ft--** -Hoops .....
---- JT— I# H> -4
Romani«h. — Tbe Rev. C. Sparry, lei tunag agent foe ibis t oho, lb
took away the box. A carman iinincd Russell, who came wil- to the “ patriots” a* some call them — 44 brigands” accordTELI.*TaOM, the first Bwedisb Missionary to Lapland
Uie Gabriel carried away both her topmasts, boarded her, and city, will deliver a lecture on Popery t.» n»«*rrnw aftrrnuon and
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lingly before the Mayor and testified that on the Saturday
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.....
took oil fifty-eight negroes, which were afterwards landed at evening , m the Kpts. Meiliodi*t ChiHi h, ( Rev Mr Young's,)
New Ortooaa ..... - 2T k - 55
with an Appendix, giving an account of the Stockholm Mis- previous he was employed and paid by Colt for taking the ing to others — which appears to have been granted.
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Rio. The Captain of the Gabriel jumped overboard alien tlie* Eighteenth street, near Eighth Avenue.
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A Gbeat Cvaiostirv. — Mr. Pemle, at his “ curiosity shop,**
Colt accompanied him aud took a receipt for the delivery of those citizens of the United States who took part in tbe late
Nassau street ; pp 86, 18mo.
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Scott. The detail of tbe steps by which he was led to the was passed down in front and tied about the knee joint*,
4>r guai itoam tuay
_
them until Friday next, which will b« two year* from the W. Grogan wa* kidnapped from his house, about four miles uarenis
AU the branches of a thorough English Eitotrafkni will toe M ight, to
professionof Christ, and by which he wa* brought to dedi- thus drawing them close u poo the breast. At the bottom
Ihi*
*i<fe
vf
Alburgh
, Vt., on Sunday morning, 19tb ult., by s
time
of
their
being
landed
there.*
It
appears
that
l^ird
gether with tbe Lmiii ami Uteek Languages Bov* .fosigned re Com
of the box was a black cuat without pocket Haps or lappel*
cate himselfto the missionary work to Lapland— a field pecu- and considerably torn, and a neck stock, across which was John Ru*«ell. the Colonial Secretary, submitted the propo- party of soldier* from Canada Our lufnrmaat states that there UM-Ice will be inatruete.1 In Book Keeping ami well .to-iMedin Arithme
He . amt in all the wudies. 4 wUI be thm stiauf the PnortpoU m —Be
was
a great excitement in consequence.— Trap Whig
hariy calling for exposure, self denial, and toil — is very inter- a cut. Upon these, wrapper! about with a piece of sail- sition to the Governor General of Canada, who acquiesced
thorough w *4* a rartic ular «tarnt>oawUI be paid u»
uiorafo.
Naval.— Tbe U S. afoap sf war Warren, commamler J
maimer*, ami r.-Hpi*».i**tnatructum rtf the pajaG
esting. The spirit of a missionary in ardent love, deep hu- cloth, and bits of oakum and other rubbish, was the body, in the indulgence, but was opposed to their return 4 to
Tftere wUI toe two Oesmtms of tuemlyfee week* •orto, cowoaenaio;
son,
proceeded
to
the
Navy
Van!
yes
ter lay , for the pur
their
old
haunts.’
With
a
ticket
of
leave
there
will
be
no
on the 4 rat Monday in May and November Tbe for arum* qf four
mility. zealous industry,and disciplini*! prudence, character- doubled up as above mentioned and tightly crowded dviwn.
we learn, of getting into tin* Dry Dock — Sorfotk Beacon,
The body upon examination was found to be in a state difficulty in getting on board some American vessel.”
meek* each will or cor in April ami <bvob®r
ized him from his first surrender 10 Christ. The volume is
The expense for Tmiioo. Re .r.i, Washing, Gglus. aad Fool, la 8176
The concludingsentence may lead to a false conclusion. alt.
of advanced decomposition ; the whole frontal hone of the
year, payable quarterly in advaor®. There will be an extra charge
well fitted to aid the great dbject whajh the autiior ha* so forehead, with a part of ihe temporal bone, was beaten The 44 tickets of leave” were granted on the recommendaTbe sliare of the proceed* of the sales of the public lands^ afor
and Greek Bed, Bed rka lies. Towel*, aad Kapkia* n.u*g be
which will accrue to the District of Columbia, is directedlobe farmLatin
-die, I by
toe Pupils. *a<l marked wah ttoe own* i-n itome ; or ttoey
much at heart — the revival of evan^lical religion, in it* in upon the brain ; the l ight parietal hone was like- tion of Sir George Arthur, as we were informed by that dis- applied
to the purpose* of Education,in such form as Congress
m xi 7ri s - a
will
be
prov
Kle*i at the ar hn*»l m an extrachorgo of •• s aesaMw B*mL
“f • • • a awn a S 78 fo s art
tinguished
gentleman.
These
will
not,
however,
aflbrd
wise fractured,and the left separated from the rest of the
purity and power, through Sweden.
skill prescriberThechildren ofthe poor sre to be particularly •tasda will be funuatoedfree of -xpsum Each boy ebouid hove a Bl- Can, Lcwglsfond 7e fo 73
skull and driven completely in upon the brain. One cheek them any encouragement to escape, as they will be on their regarded
ar. • —
ble, ami inotenala for moadlng hMebgftoa.
parole for one year, after which, provided their conduct be
Railway is ntneteeo aufoo fifcia New York, on th® bn® of the radPictorial LibiIary of Standard Liter atthe— roiw/jr;*- bone was fractured, and there jras a deep w-ound in the good during that time, they will probably have an unconAt the last date from Taillpn Bay. there were 270 Indian* at road between that city ami PMfodelnMi.k is a flr—wt tittage, and Oot*. Nonhcr.i. .
buck of the head. There was also a cut upon the sale of
the test of s forge and itwrlgfitoig Female Heintsmrj
:•= 5 2 r i 4T2S-.
? S i
ing nearly tiro thoueand cltvanl wood cuts, illustrating 7Yie Life the chin which matched perfectly ’with the cut in the stock. ditional pardon ; whereas, if they escape, they will be sub- that *pdi, most of whom were warriors.
Tlie FrmeiiMd* refer lo Rev. J C Bngtosm, Mr X. Hyde, Merc hum,
ject to recapture, and of course to increased severity of
of SapoUon — Virar qf ll'ukrfieJd — Robinson Crusoe — firms Upon a finger on the right hand was a small ring.
Thirteen steamboat, have been lost during the last fou HO Cedar for ee«, N Y ,-to >h4 COlowing among their pforo— 1
months, between St Louis aad the city of New Orleans— most J Kearny Rodgers. Mr H P Feet, Pnocipoi of the lufowunoo
Al a late hour last night the Coroner’s jury returned ns punishment.
from 'Prattdere:— now 111 coun*c of |iubkcutioii by D. Aj»pleDeal ami
and Dumb,
Dmn i. and Mr.
Mr Eli W Blske. New ifoveo to Rev A
Deaf
M“bi ** _
of them with valuablecargo** iy walsr, a^
he
their verdict that the txaly was that of Mr. Samuel Adam*,
nd®r. I» l» . Pnneeum, N J
rafiri
tween here and the mouth of the Ohio i* exceedingly low, aad
ton Si
_
Robert
J
Brae
IrCteUaud.
PJutodelgtus,
end
lo
Rev
nnd that in their belief, he came to his death by blows in» l> .
Uni -m> States Bank Bt iLniNu. — The extinctionof the navigation consequently attended with gresl risk snd dange®^
laKmnre Apply by mail
U. 8. Bank, leaves that magnificent edifice in the hands, of ia coosequenceofthe songs. — Alton (I/hnou) Telegraph Hepflicted bv J. C. Colt.
October
2, lAfl
Brownlee on Battism— in German— Thi* piipular
The above are all the material facts that have come to the assignees, as a part of its available property. To what tember
*
little work in tbe English language has been tramdafod knowledge concerning this most atrocious murder. They use it will now revert, is a matter of conjecture. This
and wife, of liberal
rflO PARENTS -A _
The
Mechanic's
Fair,
at
Fanueil
Hall.
BoV 0,1
lJS*
into German by a competent hand, and ban just left the eari-y with them their own comment. Mr. Adams was splendid pile was commenced in 1819. It was five years in
arbunl® lo be great
X large expectance, betoewng great arbunfo
great
attention
in
that
city.
On
VVednesday,
^2<, “ ,ho-_ prior. pU. ghanoiiliI i the m gukfow -lencw of a large
press. It forms a neat duodecimo of 130 papa (embrai- originallyfrom Frovalence4 parents are both dead, building. The original expensf was *500,(100,but when crowd of visiters is said to have numbered at frwst eigmtaoa- and m a besltli v loeatiao near the city, have
tbe old Bank charter expired, it wa* sold lo, the present in- sand Th. Courier says that the exhibition
mg also the excellentLetter of the Rev. Mr. Guldin on but most of his relativesstill live in that city.
« education,moral. mteBeenaal ami ptoysfeoLof throe beloved
the Ceremony of Feet-washmg.) QfiU popularity among * He had a wife but no children. He came to thi* city stitution for $300,000. The building is purely of white U low that of former years, though in other respect, the F-xhi- Tbe undoubted result ia. itoe prugraoa, fo one year, of ax loom three
years Two or three sddtoirafol pupils wtUJ>e rerafved stum, whooe
the Eoglieli portkm of the community, it is sufficient to some seven or eight years tine*, and worked for a while marble, and both inside and out, scarcely any wood is to be bit ion is fully equal to those that haze preceded it
say, that our Edition became nearly exhausted within as journeyman printer. I Soon afterward he entered seen. From Chestnut street, the Bhnk is reached by a
Among tbe balances of deposited tmclauned which sre sd- itfo'rtoSldroofor wjfw!?y^iai.oormanrm, and pareweni car® i® rfoired, pm. n. * •"-* - * » ma^sddrem Bn* 604. ftrk Pogt-oAee, New iVrh -pofo paid
three or four months after it had left the press, and a into partnership with a Scotchman named Scale bard, lofty flight of marble steps. It present* a splendid front of vertised as irmsming for two years aast in the Keel
SLr- ."r.,./S
- 2 2 =
and
updrr
the
name
of Sratchard At Adams, they carried eagity feet in width, with eight doric columns, four feet six Bank of this citv,
jty, is
one
of
$1
jOOO to'the credit of John H.
is
$LUU>
Second Edition will be printed shortly. — Messenger
Niche
Hay., $000
_
to James
on business together as job and bo<*k printers. His part- inches in diameter, and 27 feet high. The'building is 161 Havens, one of $750 to that of Nicholas
£*S TENT PTTBLB9ITEX> — Letter* na
Q. R. Church.
ner soon died and he continued the business in bis own feet long, and the porticos at each end correspond. Both Devoe, and $750 10 that of *‘ Samuel Rwartwout, Col»e< <«*,
J
pfo-toyW C.
name. He lost nearly all hts property, partly by fire iM internallyaad externally,the style and finish are equally
A Convention of Rkcrebohlers was held in Maryland am the rfagt wtfofoN^J^yg^fonmuir of th®
massive and beautiful.The principal baakiag room is 48
.......
that a Stats Con
partly by the failure of those who owed him, and was
Sfaix. — Th# dsw administrationof Spanish
favorablelo ihe peoieeUen of ihe
4*1 Rant fftWU at tha cuu# of his death. Ha waa aa foa wids and 41 foot kmc, "iih tut nrahnd
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yet

up the people against the e* angelists and Bible dis- 2J. Employing self-taught Doctors, purchasing
tnbutors, to induce them to reject or destroy the medicines of apothecaries not regularly bred, anc
eon to make a change, but many inducementa for
friend.
Immediately after the Revolution, and in conae* Bibles, and by every artifice which iewitinm can buying niediciueaof Thompsonian Doctors,
the continuance of the practice. f
quence of at event v Popery received a blow which, invent, and with that total disregard of truth by
Littleto* Physic.
Wi£? MTb0nip#0ni<Ul Doctom
•WAX
XI
loraiiaiieat least, greatly weakened its power. which it lias ever been distinguished, to re-establish
JM , July 6, 1841.
•!*«*
• r»Hn , 'V|*'r**r P®***®** wi tho m im; siaumiefii cn
Inspired by the antagonist spirit of liberalism, the their power. One of the aims of the priests is, to
It is probable that the wash here recommended
•nd inhnliim lY**
P®1*01** g°»ng down wells,
AFFECTUM. ACOOWrr OF TUB LTTTLS DA UGIIpeople began to break loose from the mental and bring the whole education of the country under their
destroys the egg* or the young worms before they
moral fetters by which, for ages, they had been sway. They cannot but abhor that clause of the
TER Of OR. a. CLARKS.
And tomcb the a
enter the trees. Strong lye will produce the seme
Of Autumn’s
hound ; school.** and colleges were opened, from charter which allows ail schools, which are not
effect when applied at the right time — that is in Auwhich the influence and the instructionol the priests maintained by the Government, to be entirely free,
Agnea Clarke waa the daughter of Dr. A. Clarke gust, after the eggs are laid.
She rniri. with all her •ober trmia,
were entirely excluded ; and a large proportion of as respects the instructionsthey com monies to ; anc
who give* the following account of her. Ague*
To crown the chancing year;
the rising generation were growing up without any will, without doubt, seize the earliest opportunityof
wa* a most interesting and promising child ; mud
The joky firuit, and shining grain,
mar
bwac • reprise
rr,f* Lm
religious sentimentsat all. It was not long, too, laboriag to secure its repeal. The Jesuits have esWell,
.
...... ^
few,
of her years, possessed a finer understanding, J- Olllfe.*
Are scattered e’er the hilip and plain,
tablished
four
colleges
—
at
Brussels,
at
Namur,
at
before the Roman Catholics perceived that the
*h and Accidents of Farm- or a more affectionate disposition. She was led
----- — SIS ST SBSflSS
To rtrengthrn and to cheer
power they had so long wielded, for the purpose of A lost, and at Ghent. They have seen that, in or- ers,
early to remember her Creator j she truly feared
or"’ P-/2**- lo the latter are added the monn«
crushing religious inquiry, and which they trusted der to influence tho rising generation, they must Vol. 5,» p
Oriate, the meadow*, and the field.
him, and dreaded nothing so much as to oflend
t-hn*. by rr.v-a***. Hu«h Me *eil. M A A
would have been augmented by the Revolution, was bring up the children in tho Roman faith; and of recovotll>K peraon. wlio Imve inlmlcd ihe
And fcreart, wared in green
him, or grieve his good Spirit. Young as she was. >>r.«>t.nN,l,ry
WSWiilSsI (Jm» ‘liurrh «rt Owu* m «.nm cf»on
f "Hi. 1)M- IV*
hence have labored with the moat determined ef- gan. No oi>«
down
a
well,
wiTh^m
Tl.’"
in
a
great
measure
gone.
He
who
“
is
wonderfu
JressClM***. by hr- Hail OersrU
The num’rous flower* the garden yields,
she loved prayer, and attended public worship with
ai!
___ »h.
_ .
—
(MO
Lertarr^Mi
reU
forts to crush the Protestantschools. In common
in
counsel
and
excellent
in
working,**
thus
made
delight. She was seized with the w hooping cough,
Btet.ai.
M.nib M. iNril.M A T».sFttThough long in embryo concealed,
with
the
Roman
Catholics
in
other
countries,
they
*
h
n(
f tMirrli of Enflaml An
(he wrath of his enemies, intended for the destrucof which she died after a long illaess, during which a.m^.1 wdU i^oni. c-iLrv
In perfect bloom were seen.
b^balf the Jrmrn. by ibr* Kerv E
death will fu||ow
tion of his cause, to praise him, while the remainder are bending all their energies to the acquisition of flame .m. lM; »upp„ru-,l ;
Miiirni.«illo« frinr. in til* Ujrm in
she often expressed her fears, that carrying her so
Frtmhii a C|,ui h, by tbs Rer. Ws.
Then to the rerdant, shady grove,
of it he restrained. In 1833— 4, a Romqji Abbe political power. At the elections, the priests plunge a descent. I h.» teat must be repeated, even if j, much would hurt her dear father, and nursing her [,u. k_ »4
-- iM-aSny ol tlo- Eartb mm. rrsrmUidm ihe Hi
into
the
conflict,
and,
accompanied
with
all
the
most
liad
been
uaed
an
hour
before,
provided
the
well
W*.
Ww
C
imnltisliaiur.
F-,
Tb< ere MiHm:.sI A.H^ni of M«e
opened
a
place
of
worship
in
opposition
to
the
The tuneful race resort ;
w long would tire her de.r mother, .nd .howed
iqnMifa by Wa. t imnmfhnmr.
devoted
friends
of
the
Romish
faith,
strain
every
ias,
in
the
iiH
untime,
not
been
worked
in
;
for
the
clergy,
and
proceeded
to
preach
against
the
errors
Chanting their sweetest notes of love.
much patience. Being naturally o clever child,
a
k*b^-«*0'*«.-4of ihe ChnnSm
A Mi.ir-nanan< Ansnrr i.. ib« Hofo- ihM m In
and abuses ol the Church of Rome, lo read the nerve to secure the election of men resolved to la- ate Thomas Dixey, of Philadelphia, a well known
The birds in amorous gesture* strove
Ie*rned to reod> Bnd »a. exceedingly
mass in the vulgar tongue, and to recommend the bor for the ascendancy of Rome. Their growing j>unip maker, informed me that he had known the fend af Benpture
m, far mm publtalied,
Their partners’ smiles to court.
torie. ; and when unable lo read
power
lias
awakened
the
alarm
of
the
liberals,
who,
choke
damp
to
collect
during
tlie
liour
that
his
laperusal of the Scriptures. Many were, through his
Ww
-------Ilm h.°H
text, and hym„.
But now theme sprightly accnrs are gone.
labors, brought to open their eyes to the superstition though from no love to the truth, contemplate with borers had been absent at dinner.
she had before been taught. When rremi went
And Sommer's joy* are fled
and idolatries of their own Church ; but their in- satisfaction tho success of tho Protestants; and
The cause of death, in the following cane, is un- ne.. prevented her fron? kneel, ng a, ®«r nray7~
A-biresa (nu« pmtS
Nature, of all bar flow ms shorn.
W M Bl RBFf K,
structer, not being himself taught of God, soon fell who are already predicting, that, ere long, the seal usual, and not likely to occur in the Middle States
OM Ui.«.l44a4'. W Y «ay, an.l XI W
ml U- -sos
Ve7
Kre*1
:
*nd
Crating
into
te.ra.
Her moteiy colored garb put* on,
into Socinianism, and was deserted by the greater of the priest* will hurry them into such excesses as of tlie Union, unless in the coal region ; but it is
The Shoss work i* »u*bjy rufeumto! by Ux> Miumtng persons.
Mother, 1 cannot nra, - - Ye,. my de.r
Of yellow, brown, and red.
number of his former proselytes. In the latter part shall destroy their influence with ihe people, and highly probable it may again take place in tlie
4. u
-.u
w ? * cannot kneel down ”
of the year 1834, the British and Foreign Bible So- bring about a great reaction. Thus the atmos- Western States, where inflammable gas springs
But, without kneeling, dear Agnes, you
T.
can lie
mciety directed their attention to Belgium ; and in the phere is already surcharged with the elements of are very common — so common as in one instance “dr >h».k of your prayer., «y,„g ,|.„m to ytKJr.
Their notes in concert blend
Y Csiverfollowing year, several small Bible associations conflict, while the horizon is darkening with the to rise in and spread over a wide creek, and when self ; for C.od, you know, can see the heart, and be *« Ty^. aSZmZmTZZjL "ZfZlaZZL fi2Lrh.
But in assembling flocks s|*prar.
~
were formed. From that period down to March signals of approaching storms. A paid the painful inflamed, causing the remark of “ n river on fire.** can hear what you have not strength enough to sav
Prepared their southern course to steer,
A
of lb* Epiw-opal
r.ptwouj SBl
last,
eighty. seven thousand five hundred ut:d eighty, anticipations which such prospects are calculated to Tlie unfortunate person resided, in October, 1840, aloud, as you used to do. You often lie and think
; Ere wintry storms descend.
N B
•re
U*
Iwd
Mpu-atHy.
two
copies
of
the
Scriptures
had
been
circulated
in
awake,
the
mind
turns
with
pleasure
to
the
gleams
in I’oitsville, Tiffin county, Ohio. Tlie notice of your father and me, do you not, and talk to us in
July X OMI
• ^
13
Th’ enlightened eye can still survey
that country through the instrumentality of colpor. of Gospel light falling on some portions of this may puMsibly meet the eye of some W estern man, your mind, when we are out of the room ?** - Yes,
The scene, without regret
teurs and of Bible associations. By this means a country, which tend to awaken the hope, that the and save u life.
my dear mother.** 44 Well then, dearest, do the same
Can view the sun's departing ray,
rofk embism
vo“ n ariri
spirit of inquiry has been awakened, a heavy blow radiance of ].)ivine truth may yet break through
“ Mr. Hill was « ngaged in digging a well lor a now about your prayers. Think of God as near to
That fiki& he last autumnal day.
has been inflicted on the power of the priests, and these clouds, and at once bring sunshine and calm Mr. ^ oung, of V\ eathcrsfield,and had sunk tlie you, which he is : then your heart can prmv to him, b.,.- ,w *. - u..
And witness his retreat
much knowledge of religious truth diffused in re- to this distracted and benighted population. While shaft to tlie depth of fifty feet, with every appear- a* well as if you knelt down.** She was lifted infete* A H jackmon, a4«.
gions,
which had for ages been involved in the thick- “opery at present seems to be gathering strength, ance of being near w ater. To ascertain tlie fact, to her crib, and closing her eyes, and clasping her __July _____
The russet hue the meadows wear,
tL
est shades of Fopish delusion. In the years 1836 it is u politicaland not a moral power that it is he drilled a hole in the middle of the well, and hands on her breast, she remained so for a few minThe fading, failing leaf.
and 1837, there begun to he manifest in various gaining; the arms it Is using arc? terror and denuu heard a rumbling noise, but could not tell whether utes ; then opening her eye* again, she exclaimed
The gathered products of the year,
quarters, an earnest desire for religious instruction, ciaiion, not persuasionand conviction.Its influ it was above or below him — supfiosed, however, to with strong emotion. 44 Oh ! yes, mollier ; J feel
Tho’ num’rous tribes demand their share,
which led to the formation of the Evangelical Soci- dice over the belief and the consciences of its de Is* running water, below. He tiicn ascended to the that I can pray and she ever after continued this
For man appears the chief.
ety of Belgium. Their first evangelist was station- voices is manifestly and rapidly diminishing; nnd, top, to make prc|»aratio!isfor walling up tlie well •ilenl manner of prayer. Had this child lived,
For him the various seasons roil,
ed at the town of Genval. where u concern lo hear |>erhaps,ut the very time its strength, like tlie last the next morning. The noise still continued
she would have made, under proper teaching, an
A nd in their time return
rmmtiy to outer, si th«
.the Word had been awakened through the instru- convulsive efforts of a man engaged in a mortal about seven o’clock in the evening, he again des- eminent woinaii ; lait God saw it best to take her;
U nder the wise and firm control
mentality of a single copy ol the Bible, lent by a re- •Iruggle* seems to be the greatest, the hour of its cended, for the purpose of bringing up his tools, and having sowed tlie good seed in her heart, took
Of Him w'hogare th* immortal soul.
ligious family about twenty years before. After- overthrow is nearest at hand. Even now, many of t arr\ ing a candle with him. When let down about her to heaven, where it should bring forth all its
— r—
ssd A— greets their k.,|y
And reason to discern.
wards they placed evangelists in six different sta- its adherents, and priests, groan under their yoke, twenty f«*et, the candle coming in contact w ith car- fruit in full perfection. She yielded up her spirit in stoegi. w»u be Mientleti to
tions, who have since labored with unwearied assi- and were it not for their worldly interests, would buretted hydrogen, mixed with common atmospheric calmness and peace, into the hands of her great
So life’s successiveseasons fly
1I>*ALM* AND ll\ M.N* OF THE REF Dl TCfl CMIRrH— A
duity amid the greatest persecutions and dangers
joyfully unite to break it asunder !**
«ir, occasioned a poweVful explosion, threw the* Creator, having just completed her fifth >ear.
iLmfiiTZEST*. 0\ ,n* T»rioui, sivlea ol b.ndms— y»ry .nr in prmm,
Its Winter, too, will come;
fire 8..Um<w sn<l -Spence My copy, lo
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“Tlie windlass was righted ns soon as jtossible,
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and a rope let dow n to the unhappy sufferer, who
charge; and they have, since the commencement
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We present to the readers of the Christian Intelligencer made the most perseveringand determined efforts
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He seized hold of the rope, fastened it to tlie him to join me iu experiment*on the peach tree,
the second part of Mr. Rat* a account of the Stole of ReJigUm to reduce their countrymen to that spiritual bondage
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or life of the Farmer, ought to find a place in a the well, literally burned up. Hisclothes, exeept tlie that a* lar as my observation extended 1 had always u lh*> re of Of- I lina^n
of the conflicts between the supporters of the great
Belgium has had many changes since the days opposing opinions. Popery has had ample opportu- new sp;i|H*r so extensively rend as the Telegraph. lest, were nil eonsumed. He survived from Wed- observed, that on soils containing nitre and muriate
A useful paper might Im.* written on tho prevention nesday, the day on w hich tin* melancholy event oc- of soda, the peach tree lives luxuriantly to an adla? ^eYrm?tl0n* 1*» 1556, the sovereigntyof ! nities for developing its real character, and it has
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the numerous accident* (and often loss of life)
t e Netherlands was abdicated^ by Charles V . in been so developed as to leave no rational doubt, that
curred, untd Saturday evening, at which time he vanced age, while upon soil* immediately adjoining
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to which tlie agricultural laborer is exposed ; but
avor of his sou Philip, who inherited both thiscoun- . were these restraintsremoved which it deplores, it
died, leaving a wife and seven small children to it seldom altaius the age of seren years. A* *nC'Rarvftk K* II Mm* Mat-**,
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A* in the case *»f common water wells, a lighted I hove been astonished to see them passed over
imply a want of common sense and intelligence on candle or lamp is the test for safe descent in wells without notice, and now advert to some of ihein to
the part of those to whom the cautions were addres- partially filled with inflammable gas. In tlie first, establish the truth ot thi* position. Peach trees
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sed, which might give serious offence. Tin- reader the light w ill be* extinguisiied,because tin* fixed air, growing on the site where once stood a dwelling,
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would probably say, does this writer suppose coun- if present, cannot sup|>ort combustion. In the lat- generally live to an old age, the sod of which, by
im*er.tlhcPpW£r of France, employed circulating the Scriptures have awakened
i”rU,n* Mi—rtry people are such fools, as to require cautions ter, the gas takes tire, and an explosion follows. analysis, will give a proportion ot nitre. The same
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meet in the future* history of the Continent in fre- buying or receiving any of the Bibles sold by the and chiefly in the country.
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